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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MARINE ACT, 1948.
Department of Harbour and Lights,
Perth, 15th February, 1950.
C.S.D. 399/49.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting under the provisions of
the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948, has been pleased to make under and for
the purposes of the said Act the following regulations and rules, w:estern Australian
Marine Act, 1948 (Survey ancl Equipment) Regulations, Western Australian Marine
Act, 1948 (Fire Appliances) Regulations, Regulations for Life Saving_ Appliances,
·western Australian Marine Act, 1948 (Wrireless Telegraphy) Regulations, Regulations for Swinging Ships, Regulations for the Examination of Applicants for Masters,
Mates, Coxswain, Engineers, Marine Motor Engine Drivers and Marine Surveyors,
Regulations as to Scale of Crew and Scale of Provisions, and Rules of Court of·
Marine Inquiry, as set forth in the schedule hereunder.

J. DEVEREUX,
Acting Under Secretary.
Schedule.
Western Australian Marine Act, 1948.
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MARINE ACT, 1948 (SURVEY AND EQUIPMENT)
REGULATIONS.
PART !.-PRELIMINARY.

1. These Regulations may b.e cited as the Western Australian Marine Act,
1948 (Survey and Equipment) Regulations.

2.

These Regulations are divided into Parts, as follows:Pa1't I.-Preliminary.
Part II.-Survey of Ships.
Part UL-Equipment of Ships.
Part IV.-Survey and Equipment of Motor Boats.
Part V.-Survey and Equipment of Power Boats under 20 feet, Rowing
Boats, Yachts, Barges, etc.
Part VI.-Survey and Equipment of Fishing Boats, Pearling Boats and
Whaling Boats.
Part VIL-Miscellaneous.

3. These Regulations sh.all take effect on and from the day upon which the
Act commences.
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4. (1)' In these Regulations, unless the context or subject matter otherwise
indicates or requires'' approved'' means apprornd by a surveyor;
"Board of Trade" means the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom;
'' cargo ship'' means a seagoing ship which does not carry, or which is
not certified to carry, more than 12 persons iu addition to the master
and crew;
''classed'' in relation to a ship, means a ship holding a valid Lloyd's l00A
classification certificate, or classed B.S. in the British Corporation
Registry and holding a valid certificate issued by that corporation;
'' crew" includes apprentices;
''Department.'' m<:'ans the Harbour and Light Department of the State;
'' gross register tonnage'' means-as to a ship registered at any port in
the United Kingdom or any British possession-the amount of gross
tonnage specified in the certificate of registry of the ship, and-as to
a ship· not so registered--the amount of gross tonnage ascertained in
the manner prescribed by or under the Imperial Act in force for the
time being regulating the mode of tonnage measurement for British
ships;
'' passenger ship'' means-in relation to a seagoing ship-a ship which
carries or is certified to carry, more than 12 persons in addition to the
master and crew and-in relation to a ship other than a seagofog ship
-a ship which carries, or is certified to carry, persons in addition to
the master and crew;
''person'' includes a person whether carried gratuitously or otherwise;
''prescribed'' means prescribed by or under the Act or by these Regulations;
''surveyor'' means a person appointed under the "\Vestern Australian
Marine Act, 1948, to be a surveyor of ships;
"the Act" means the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948, and includes
that Act as amended from time to time.
(2) In these Regulations, any reference to a form shall be read as a reference
to a form issued by the Department for the prescribed purpose.
5. (1) Subject to the provisions of the Act and of paragraphs (2) and (3)
of this Regulation and, except where otherwise expressed, these Regulations shall
apply to all mechanically propelled ships.
(2) These Regulations shall not apply to( a) any ship used solely for pleasure and I! ot for profit or reward;
(b) any seagoing ship used solely for catching fish otherwise than for
profit or reward.
(3) (a) In the case of a classed ship, the hull of which is wholly constructed
of steel or iron, not carrying more than 12 persons other than the master and crew,
Regulations 11 to 20, inclusive, 100 and 101 of these Regulations only shall apply.
(b) In the case of motor boats as defined in Regulation 21 of these Regulations
and not being within the exemptions specified in paragraph (2) of this Regulation,
Regulations 21 to 101 inclusive of these Regulations only shall apply.
PART II.-SURVEY OF SHIPS.

6. (1) An application for the survey of a ship shall be made to the Department by or on behalf of the owner in accordance with the prescribed form in the
Appendix hereto-which form may be obtained free of cost at the offices of the
Department, and shall be accompanied by the prescribed fee. At least 48 hours'
notice shall be given before the time the survey is desired.
(2) Where ap-plication is made for the survey of a ship for a certificate of
snrvey, and the ship has not been built under survey of the Board of Trade o:r
under the survey of either Lloyd's Register or British Corporation, the application
for survey shall be accompanied by( a) such information, plans, data and the like as would be required under
the instrnctions as to the Survey of Passenger Steamships issued by
the Board of Trade in 1928, as amended to the date of the commencement of these Regulations; and
(b) such further information with respect to the ship as the Department,
in the <lir.cumstances of the case, considers necessary.
(3) Unless otherwise directed by the Department, plans, data and the like
lodged with the application in pmsuance of paragraph (2) of this Regulation shall
Le retained in the offices of the Department for the purposes of information and
record.
7. The report of a. surveyor and his declaration of smvey in pursuance of
the Act shall be made in accordance with the prescribed form in the Appendix
hereto.
8. (1) The Regulations contained in the instructions as to the Survey of
Passenger Steamships issued by the Board of Trade under the Merchant Shipping
Act for the guidance of their surveyors in surveying passenger ships, shall be the
Regulations to be complied with in the case of passenger ships surveyed under the
Act for a certificate of survey in respect of the following matters:(a) The number of persons to be carried.
(b) Accommodation for such persons and the allocation of such numbers
of persons as the surveyor may determine to various parts of the
ship, and
( c) sanitary matters.
Except that where, in the instructions, an allowance of three square feet per passenger is stated, or a divisor of 3 is specified for the determination of the
number of p·assengers, the figure 4 shall be substituted for the figure 3.
(2) A certificate of snrvey shall not be granted to any passenger ship unless
the requirements of this Regulation have first been complied with.
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9. (1) Except in so far as other provision is made by these Regulations,
anything required to be done by Regulations or Instructions made and issued by the
Board of Trade u1>der the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act as a condition
precedent to the grant of certificates of survey to passenger ships shall be deemed
to be a thing nccessaTy to be douc before a certificate of survey may be granted
in respect of any passenger ship under the Act.
(2) The requirements of paragraph (1) of _this Regulation shall also be taken
as applying, iu so far as they can be read as applicable, to the survey of cargo
ships for certificates of survey.
10. A surveyor, when making a survey of a ship or of her equipment, may be
accompanied in the survey by some person appointed by the owner.
PART III.-EQUIPMENT OF SHIPS.

11. (1) In addition to complying with any other requirements of the Act or
of other Regulations under the Act as regards equipment to be carried, every ship
to which this Part of these Regulations applies shall be provided, to the satisfaction
of the surveyor, with equipment as prescribed by the Regulations included in this
Part.
(2) The master of a ship shall not take her to sea, and the owner of a ship
shall not suffer or permit her to go to sea, unless she carries equipment as required
by this Regulation.
(3) A penalty not exceeding fifty pounds (£50) is hereby imposed for a breach
of this Regulation.
12. Every seagoing ship shall be provided with at least one barometer in
good working order.
13. (1) Every seagoing ship shall be provided with an efficient Morse signalling lamp for night signalling, and a semaphore or a pair of hand flags for
signalling by day.
(2) Every seagoing ship shall be provided with a set of flags of the International
Code and a Code book corrected to date.
14. (1) Every seagoing ship shall be provided, to the satisfaction of the surveyor, with means of making sig.nals of distress of the kind and number specified
in the following table:-

Gross Register Tonnage of Ship.

Explosive
Sockets
for Socket
Socket
Signals.
Signals.

Deck
Flares.

Rocket
Signals.

2

12
12

Red
Flares.

Seagoing Ships.
Over 15 tons but not over 50 tons
Over 50 tons

1~

j

1
2

Ships Navigation in Partially Smooth Water.
Over 15 tons

.. I

I

J

6

(2) The sockets for use in firing the explosive socket signals shall be of a type
approved by the surveyor as safe and suitable for use in connection with the
particular make of socket signals carried, and shall be placed in approved positions.
(3) The deck flares shall be self-igniting in water and capable of burning clearly
for at least forty minutes.
( 4) The rocket signals shall be rockets or shells throwing stars ( of any colour
or description) and each shall contain at least 12 ounces of composition.
(5) A suitable firing tube, of an approved type and fitted to the surveyor's
satisfaction, shall be provided for firing rocket signals.
(6) Red flares shall be o'f a.n approved hand type, self-igniting and capable
of burning clearly for at least forty seconds. Red flares shall be carried in a watertight canister.
15. (1) 'Ihe socket signals, deck flares, rocket signals, and red flares required
by Regulation 14 of these Regulations to be provided shall be carried in magazines
or receptacles approved by the surveyor.
(2) The outer magazine containing the distress signals shall have painted on
the outside thereof iu conspicuous and bold lettering, the words "Distress Signal
:iYiagazine.' '
(3) The socket signals, firing tubes and lanyard, shall be contained in a special
magazine on the outside of which the word "Dangerous" shall be painted in bold
lettering.
16. No person shall deface or alter or attempt to deface or alter the date of
manufacture on any pyrotechnic signal required nuder these Regulations.
17 (1) Every ship to which this Part of these Regulations applies shall be
provided with at least one efficient and properly constructed gangway or accomodation ladder, or some approved safe and efficient equivalent, for the use of persons
going aboard or ·coming from the ship.
(2) A gangway net of a pattern and strength approved by the surveyor shall be
provided in every ship required under this Regulation to be provided with a gang•
way or accommodation ladder or approved equivalent.
18. (1) Where the dimensions of a seagoing ship permit the application of
Lloyd's Rules, that ship shall be provided with anchors of the number and weight
and with cable of the diameter and length, together with necessary towlines, strea~
liues and hawsers, in accordance with these Rules.
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(2) Where under paragraph (1) of this Regulation a ship is required to have
any chain cable or any anchor exceeding in wdght one hundred and sixty-eight pounds,
the chain cable or anchor shall be stamped, tested and proved under, and shall
be duly •certificated in accorc1ance with, the Imperial Act, the Anchors and Chain
Cables Act, 1899.
(3) In the case of small seagoing vessels whose dimensions do not permit the
application of Lloyd's Rules, the anchors and cables to be provided shall be in
accordance with the following table:Under Deck Tonnage of Vessel.
Over 15 tons but not over 20 tons
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

20
25
30
40
50
65
80
90
100
120
140

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,, 25
,, 30
,, 40
,, 50
,, 65
,, 80
,, 90
,, 100
,, 120
,, 140
,, 160

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

I

Number and Weight of Anchors. [

Size and Length of Chain.
45 fathoms of not l "/ 32 in. dla. short
less than
.f
link chain.

2 anchors not less than 1 cwt. ea.
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2

"
"
"
"

1¼
1½
1¾
2¼

"

3

"
"
"
"

3¾
3¾
4¼
4¾

"

5¾

,,

45
45
60
60
60
60
75
60
60
75
60

5i

JJ

JJ

17/32

JJ

JJ

19/32

,,

,,

JJ

JJ

,,

,,

'/,

11 /16
'/.

JJ

JJ

13/10

JJ

JJ

13/10

,,
"
,,
,,

JJ

15/16

,,
,,

16 / H',

,,

'/,
1

For the purpose of this paragraph, the under deck tonnage of a vessel shall
be determined in accordance with the rule contained in Board of Trade Circular
1664, elated August, 1927 (Instructions relating to the tonnage measurement of sea
fishing boats).
( 4) Every ship navigating solely within partially smooth water limits shall
be provided with anchors and chains in accordance with the following table. Every
ship to which this paragraph applies shall also be provided with an efficient tow
line to the satisfaction of the surveyor.
Under Deck Tonnage of Vessel,

I

Number and Weight of Anchors. \

Over 15 tons but not over 20 tons

,,
,,
,,
,,

20
25
35
60
85
115
140
170

,,
,,
,,

25
35
60
85
,, 115
,, 140
,, 170
200

,,
,,
,,

1 Anchor not Jess than 70 !b.
1
1
1
1
,,
,,
,,
2 Anchors not less than
2
2
2

Size and Length of Chain.
30 fathoms of not}'/, In. dla shortlink
less than
chain.
30
JJ
"
15/32
JJ
JJ
30
"
"
17/a:i
"
"
45
"/,.
45
'/,
60
"I ..
60
u;,,
60
'/,
60
"/,.

1 cwt.
1¼ ,,
1½ ,,
2 ,,
2¼ cwt. ea.
2½
3
3½

The weight of anchors and the size of chain to be provided on ships of more
than 200 tons under deck tonnage to which this paragraph applies shall be determined
by applying Lloyd's Rules for the determination of equipment of steamships and
providing two anchors each of a weight not less than 50 per centum o:J' the tabulated
weight of the best bower anchor required by Lloyd's Rules for a seagoing steamship
of corresponding dimensions.
The size of chain to be provided shall correspond with the tabulated size of
chain required by those rules for the reduced weight of anchor. Sixty fathoms
of chain shall be attached to each anchor.
(5) Every ship operating within smooth water limits shall be provided with
anchors and chains in accordance with the following table. Every ship to which
this paragraph applies shall also be proYided with an efficient tow line to the satisfaction of the surveyor.
Under Deck Tonnage of Vessel.
Over 15 tons but not over 20 tons
20
25
" 35
60
85
:: 115
,, 140
,, 170

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"

25
35
60
85
115
140
170
200

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

INumber and Weight of Anchors. \
1 anchor not less than 56 lb.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

70
84
1
1¼
1½
1¾
2
2½

,,
,,
cwt.

"
"

Size and Lengt11 of Chain.

*30 fathoms of not } '/ 10 In. dia. short
less than
link chain

•zo

30
30
45
45
60
60
60

•;,

10

/.,

"/.,
17 / . ,
10 / . ,

'!,

"J ..
"/10

• Rope of equal strength may be substituted for chain In these items.

The weight of anchors and the size of chain to be provided on ships of more
than 200 tons under deck tonnage to which this paragraph applies shall be determined by applying Lloyd's Rules for the determination of equipment of steamships
and providing two anchors each of a weight not less than 33¼ per centum of the
tabulated weight of the best bower anchor required by Lloyd's Rules for a seagoing steamship of corresponding dimensions.
The size of chain to be provided shall correspond with the tabulated size of
chain required by those Rules for the reduced weight of anchor, 60 fathoms of
chain shall be attached to each anchor.
19. (1) Every ship (except ships which navigate solely within smooth water
limits) to which this Part of these Regulations applies shall be provided with
equipment for taking soundings as follows:·
(a) Every seagoing ship of over 100 tons gross register to=age shall be
provided with(i) at least one deep-sea hemp lead-line of a length of at least
120 fathoms with one lead of at least 28 lb. in weight and a
suitable reel; and
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(ii) at least one hand lead-line of a length of at least 25 fathoms
with a lead of at least 7 lb. weight.
(b) Every seagoing ship of over 1,3 tons gross register tonnage shalJ be
provided with(i) at least one deep-sea hemp lead-line of a length of at least
50 fathoms with one lead of at least 14 lb. weight and
a suitable reel; and
(ii) at least one hand lead-line of a length of at least 25 fathoms
with a lead of at least 7 lb. weight.
(c) E,-ery ship navigating within partially smooth water limits shall be
provided with at least one hand lead-line of a length of at least 25
fathoms with a lead of at least 7 lb. weight.
20. Every ship to which this Part of these Regulations applies shall be equipped
with compasses as folJows : (1) Every seagoing ship shall, before going to sea, be equipped with a standard
compass, placed· in a suitable position and furnished with appliances for taking
accurate observations and bearings. P1·ovided that it shall not be required that
the standard compasses of seagoing ships not exceeding 100 tons gross register
tonnage shall be furnished with appliances for taking observations and bearings,
unless, in the opinion of the Department, such are necessary for the safe navigation
of the ship, having regard to the particular voyage or trade in which she is, or is
.
about to be engaged.
(2) Every seagoing ship to which this Pal't of these Regulations applies shall be
provided with, in addition to a standard compass, at least one good compass in or
0.11 a binnacle.
Provided that in the case of a ship in which provision for steering is made
in one part of the ship only, and the compass for the use of the helmsman is
placed and equipped as provided in parag,·aph (l) of this Regulation, the Department,
if satisfied that two compasses are unnecessary, may by writing under the hand of
the Manager dispense with the requirement of an additional compass.
(3) Every other ship shall be provided with an efficient compass at each ste.ering
position.
PART IV.-SURVEY AND EQUIP:i\IENT OF MOTOR BOATS.

21. (1) In this Part of these Regulations, nu1ess the context or subject matter
otherwise indicates or requires'' gross tonnage'' means the gross tonnage ascertained in accordance with
the formula set forth in paragraph (2 of this Regulatio.11;
''length'' means the length of a motor boat from the fore part of the
stem to the after part of the mdder or after post measured on the
load water line;
''master'' means every person, except a pilot, having command or charge
of any ship;
'' motor boat'' means any vessel under 15 tons gross tonnage and not less
than 20 feet in le,ngth propelled by mechanical power other than steam,
whether under sail or not.
(2) The formula for ascertaining the gross tonnage of a motor boat is as
follows:L x Bx D x .6
the gross tonnage.
100
L being the length of the vessel in feet from the a.fter part of the stem to the
foreside of the stern post measured on the deck. Where no stern post is fitted the
length at the after encl shall be measured to the axis of the rudder stock at the
deck. Provided that the length •Of the counter, or overhang, aft, when measllred
from the foresicle of the stem post, or from the axis of the rudder stock where no
stem po•st is fitted, to the inside of the rim, or harpin, at the af,ter end shall not
exceed 17½ per centnm of the length L obtained above.
Where the length •of the counter, or owrhang, af,t is in exeess of the lP,{i
per centum above stated the length L shalJ be taken as 85 per centum of the length
measured from the after side of the stem to the inside of the rim, or harpin, at the
after end, measured on the deck.
For the purpose of this formula the stern post shall mean the rudder or after
post.
B being the breadth of the vessel in feet from the outside of the planking
where the vessel is of greatest breadth; and
D being the depth of the vessel in feet amidships from the top of the gunwale
to the top of the bottom plank next to the keel, or in decked boats from the top
of the covering board or margin plank at side amidships to the top of the bottom
plank next to the keel.
22. The owner of every motor boa.t to which these Regulations apply shall
cause the vessel to be surveyed at least once in every 12 months, at such convenient
time or times as the Department may direct, by a surveyor ap·pointed byil.
23. An application for the survey of a motor boat. shall be made to the manager
by or on behalf of the owner in accordance with the prescribed form, which form
may be obtained free of cost at the offices of the Department and shalJ be accompanied by the prescribed fee.
24. The surveyor, if satisfied after survey of a motor boat, shall deliver to the
Department a declaration that the hull, machinery, installation of machinery, and
equipment of the vessel, including the life-saving appliances, are complete, sound, and
serviceable, and in accordance with this Part of these Regulations. The declaration
shall also contain a statement of the local limits withht ,y]1Ach and_ the hour~ Q,l,lr:ing
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which the vessel is, in the judgment of such .surveyor, adapted for use, and a statement of the maximum number of persons which the vessel is, according to this
Part of these Regulations, constructed to carry, and is capable of safely carrying
on the waters on which she is to navigate.
25. The report of a surveyor and his declaration of survey in pursuance of
Regulation 24 of these Regulations shall be made in accordance with the prescribed
form.
26. (1) On fulfilment, in respect of a motor boat of the conditions precedent
laid down by this Part of these Regulations, and on receipt of the surveyor's
declaration prescribed by Regulation 24 of these Regnlations, a certificate shall be
issued by the Department in respect of the motor boat, and the certificate shall be
kept exhibited in a conspicuous part of the vessel and available to all persons on
board as long as the certificate is in force.
(2) Subject to paragraph (3) of this Regulation, a certificate of survey may be
granted under this Part of these Regulations for any period not exceeding 12
months, but no certificate shall remain in force after notice by the Department to
the owner or master of the vessel to which the certificate relates that the Department has revoked it.
(3) In any case in which the Department is satisfied that the immediate survey
of a motor boat is impraeitieable or would occasion unreasonable or unnecessary expense
or inconvenience and that no danger to the motor boat or to any persons who may
be carried in terms of the certificate for the vessel or to the vessel's cargo will
arise from an extension of time for re-survey, the Department may extend the time
for re-survey for any period not exceeding one month.
Any such extension may be granted notwithstanding that the certificate of
survey has expired but shall not in any case extend for a longer period than one
month from the date upon which the certificate expired and during the period of
extension or during such shorter period as shall elapse until the issue of a fresh
certificate, as the case may be, the certificate shall be deemed to be in force.
27. (1) (a) The maximum number of persons allowed for a motor boat shall
not exceed the least number arrived at by applying each of the provisions contained
in the following three subparagraphs:(i) the number arrived at by dividing by 4 the clear space availabJe for
their accommodation on the main and/or well deck measured in
square feet; or
(ii) the number for which seating accommodation is provided arrived at by
dividing by 1.5 the total length in feet of the seating; ,or
(iii) the number arrived at by applying the provisions of paragraph (,c)
of this regulation.
(b) The maximum number of persons to be allowed for a motor boat shall also
be regulated by the requirement that when the vessel is loaded with weights representing the full number of persons (including the master and crew) at 1401b. to
each person, and when the complete outfit and necessary supply of fuel are on
board, the clear height of the side •above water at the lowest point shall be not
less than 15 inches for vessels 20 feet in length and 22 inches for vessels 40 feet
in length ,or over. For length intermediate between 20 and 40 feet the height shall
be in proportion. The length shall be measured from the fore side of the stem to the
afterside of the rudder post, and the clear side shall be measured to the top of the
wash strake, if one be fitted above the covering board. If, however, a, half-deck
be fitted, the clear side shall be measured to the top of the coamings of the halfdeck.
(2) The maximum number of persons as determined by this Regulation shall not
be allowed unless the surveyor be satisfied that the seaworthiness and stability of
the motor boat are such that the vessel can with safety carry such number of
persons on the waters on which she is to navigate.
28. The following requirements must be complied with before a certificate
will be granted by the Department under this Part of these Regulations, and a
certificate so granted will be continued in force only on condition that such requirements are complied with throughout the period for which the certificate is granted:(I) The motor boat shall be of such dimensions as, in the opinion of the
surveyor, will render it seaworthy for the purpose for which it is to be used.
(2) Every motor boat shall have a distinctive name or number which shall be
clearly painted on both sides in dark letters on a white ground, or in white letters
on a black ground. The letters shall not be less than four inches in height. The
same name shall not be borne by two or more of such vessels.
(3) A decked motor boat must be fitted with watertight bulkheads similar to
those on a passenger steamship.
( 4) An open or a half-decked motor boat must be provided with air-cases constructed of eighteen (18) oz. muntz metal, or with strong and serviceable enclosed
airtight compartments attached to or forming part of the hull, and sufficient in
either case to float at least 25 per centum more than the weight of the machinery,
shafting, propellors, fuel tank, and ballast (if any).
(5) The flooring boards shall be closely fitted, but made removable for inspection, and all enclosed engine spaces shall be provided with egress approved by the
surveyor.
(6) Except as otherwise provided in this Regulation, the top of the covering
board or of the wash strake or the upper edge of the coamings of the half deck,
if so fitted, shall not be less than 30 inches above the flooring board in the case
of vessels of 20 feet in length and 36 inches in the case of vessels 40 feet or more in
length. For lengths intermediate between 20 feet and 40 feet the height shall be in
proportion. When the height from the top of the cove,ring board or of the wash strake
or the upper edge of the coamings of the half-deck, is less than stated above, a rail
shall be fitted above the covering board in such a position that the top of the rail shall
be at lea,st the required height above the flooring boards.
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(7) Every motor boat, if so required by the surveyor, sha11 be ballasted. The
ballast shall be of such a nature and weight as the surveyor shall determine and
shall be placed and properly seemed in positions determined by the surveyor.
(8) All inlets and overflow waterpipes for cooling purposes must be of brass
or copper. Every connection made through the b.ottom of a motor boat must be
fitted with a seacock inside the skin of the vessel.
(9) A brass or copper grill strainer mnst be fitted over the inlet water connection outside the bottom of each motor boat.
(10) The pipe leading from the fuel tank to the eugine must be either brass
or copper; all joints must be brazed and a11 unions must have ground faces.
(11) Valves must be fitted immediately against the fuel tank and against the
engine connection of the fuel pipe.
(Iii) Fuel tanks shall be placed in a position determined by the surveyor.
(13) Fuel pipes must be carried where they are least likely to become damaged,
and must be so fitted in all cases that ready acces~ can be had to them and to
a11 conneetions t,hroughout their entire length.
(14) The exhaust pipe must be water-cooled unlesr taken into a funnel. Where
the exhaust pipe is taken into a funnel, provision must be map.e to prevent possib.ility of ignition of inflammable vapour in any part 0f the vessel.
(15) The silencer must be effective as regards suppression of noise of exhaust,
to the satisfaction of the surveyor, and constructed of sufficient strength to prevent
its being injured by the occurrence of au explosion therein.
(16) The ignition circuit throughout must be carefully insulated. High tension
leads from coil to sparking plugs must be carried through a water-tight tube, or
so installed as to prevent leakage of current or risk of breakage,, or damage by water.
(17) Electric leads must be properly supported.
(18) If a "spark gap" be employed, it must be so enclosed as not to be capable
of igniting inflammable vapour.
(19) Some form of sparking plug must be employed in which external sparking
is as far as possible guarded against.
(20) If trembler coils are employed they must be placed in a position where an
accumulation of inflammable vapour is not likely to occur.
(21) No form of hot tube ignition may be employed unless oil having a higher
flashpoint than 73 degrees Fahrenheit is used. If blow-lamps are used for this class
of oil, they must be fixed and the flame enclosed.
(22) A suitable and adequate supply of tools must be carried aboard every motor
boat.
( 23) A small vessel of approved design must be fitted under the drain-cock of
the carburettor to catch any leakage therefrom.
(24) A spare spark plug for half the number of cylinders must be carried.
(25) Opened tins of petrol must not be carried in any motor boat, and the
filling of fuel tanks should not take place when persons other than the master and
crew are on board.
(26) Every motor boat shall be provided with an electric torch of approved
pattern for use in case a light should be required about the machinery.
(27) Means shall be provided for relieving the pressure in oil tanks in case
of fire. These may consist of(a) an open pipe with wire ganze diaphragm fitted; or
(b) a light spring-loaded safety valve; or
( c) an approved fusible plug or similar safety device.
The air inlet pipe to the carburettor shall be fitted with an approved efficient
flame arrestor.
(28) Smoking shall be prohibited near the engine or the fuel tank, and naked
lights shall not be allowed in their vicinity.
(29) Every motor boat shall be provided with the following equipment:(a) Lifesa,·iug appliances in accordance with the Western Australian Marine
Act, 1948 (Rules for Life Saving Appliances).
(b) Fire appliances in accordance with the Western Australian Marine Act,
1948 (Fire Appliances) Regulations.
( c) Navigation lights in accordance with Article 7 of the Second Schedule
to the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948.
( d) Efficient means for making sound signals.
( e) One approved compass placed in position to the satisfaction of the
surveyor.
(f) One painter and one heaving line.
(g) One approved bilge pump, provided that in open or half decked boats
1mder 35 feet in length an approved bailer may be substituted for
the bilge pump.
(h) Anchors and chains or ropes in accordance with the following table:-

Gross Toimage of Motor Boat.

Not over 2 tons
Over 2 but not over
3
4
5
7

11

3 tons
4
5
7
9

11
15

"

Weight of
Anchor.

Diameter
of Chain.

lb.
28
32
36
40
44
48
52
56

ins.

¼
¼
¼

5/16
5/16
5/16

½

*

IManilla
Size of
Rope.
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The length of anchor chain or rope shall be at least 3½ times
the overall length of the boat. In all cases where a rope is used on
anchors, a chain pendant of the tabulated size 6 feet in length shall
be attached to the anchor.
29. The hull, gear, equipment, life-saving appliances, and machinery of every
motor boat for which a certificate has been issued under this Part of these Regulations
shall at all times be kept by the owner or master thereof in good condition and fit
for service during the period for which the certificate is given, and all life-saving
appliances shall at all times be kept on board. A penalty not exceeding fifty pounds
(£50) is herebY. imposed for a breach of this Regulation.
30. (1) Every motor boat for which a certificate is required, or has been issued,
under this Part of these Regulations, shall be subject to inspection at any time by
any officer or other person authorised for that purpose by the Department, and the
owner or master of any such vessel shall afford such officer or other pernon every
facility for the purpose of making such inspection.
(2) The Department if, in its opinion, the report of the officer or other person
justifies the action may, by notice in writing served upon the master or owner of
a motor boat, prohibit the use thereof or of any machinery, gear, equipment, or lifesaving appliances thereon, and a11y such motor boat, machinery, gear, equipment or
life-saving appliances shall not be used until the master or owner has been notified
by the Department that it has been placed in good condition and is fit for service.
A penalty not exceeding fifty pounds (£50) is hereby imposed for a breach of
this Regulation.
31. A motor boat shall be seen dry by a surveyor at least once in every twelve
months, so as to allow of the examination of the bottom of the vessel. In arranging
the time for the examination, one week's notice in writing shall be given to the
Manager.
32. (1) The Department. may revoke or cancel any certificate issued under this
Part of these Regulations where it has reason to believe( a) that any declaration of the sufficiency or good condition of the hull,
machinery, installation of machinery, or of any gear or equipment
or life-saving appliances of the vessel has been fraudulently or erroneously given; or
(b) that the declaration has otherwise been given upon false or erroneous
information; or
( c) that since any declaration of the sufficiency and good condition of the
hull, machinery, installation of machinery, gear, equipment and lifesaving appliances was given, such hull, machinery, installation of
machinery, gear, equipment, or life-saving appliances has or have
been altered, or has or have sustained any damage, or has deteriorated,
or is otherwise insufficient; or
( d) there has been a violation or infringement of any provision of this Part
of these Regulations, or a neglect of any duty or obligations imposed
thereby in respect of such motor boat.

Such power of revocation or cancellation shall be without prejudice to any
proceedings for the infliction of a penalty.
(2) In any case in which the Department, by virtue of the powers conferred
upou it by this Regulation, has revoked or cancelled any certificate issued by it in
·respect of a motor boat, the Department may require the owner to cause the hull
or machinery, or installation of machinery, or gear, or equipment, or life-saving
appliances of the vessel to be again inspected by a surveyor, and a further declaration of the sufficiency and good condition thereof to be obtained before it re-issues
any certificate or grants a fresh one.
The fee prescribed for a survey shall be payable for each further survey.
33. Should a certificate issued in respect of a motor boat be revoked or cancelled
at any time by the Department, the owner shall immediately surrender the certificate
to the Department.
34. The certificate issued in respect of a motor boat shall specify the maximum
number of persons that may be carried on the vessel, and the local limits within which
and the hours during which the vessel may navigate.
35. (1) A motor boat shall not carry a greater number of persons than the
number thereof specified in the certificate granted in respect of the vessel as the
maximum which that vessel may carry.
(2) The owner or master of any motor boat on board which there is found a
greater number of persons than the number specified in the certificate of the vessel
as the maximum which that vessel may carry, shall incur a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds ( £50).
36. (1) A person shall not be allowed on any awning or roof of a certificated
motor boat.
(2) The owner or master of any certificated motor boat on board which there
•is found a person or persons carried on any awning or roof shall incur a penalty
not exceeding fifty pounds ( £50).
(3) Any person who ascends or attempts to ascend any awning or roof of a
certificated motor boat, and any person who does not immediately descend from the
roof or awning of a motor boat when requested to do so by tl1e master or by a member
of the crew of the vessel, or by any police officer, or by an officer of the Department,
shall incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds ( £50).
37.

If any person whosoever(1) uses any motor boat, in respect of which a certificate of
required under this Part of these Regulations, and for
owner does not hold and carry on board thereof a valid and
certificate of survey under this Part of these Regulations;

survey is
which the
unexpired
or
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(2) uses any motor boat outside the local limits, if any, within which or
outside the hours, if any, during which such vessel is certificated to
navigate,
he shall be liable to a penalty not exceediJ1g fifty pounds (£50).
38. Whosoever on board any motor boat wilfully does, or causes to be done,
anything in such manner as( 1) to o15struct or damage any pm't of the hull, m«chmery, gear, equipment
or life-saving appliances of the Yessel; or
(2) to obstruct, impede, or molest the crew, or any of them, in the navigation or management of the Yessel, or otherwise m the execution of
their duty upon or about the vessel,
shall, for every such offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds (£50).
39. ,Vhosoever after having committed any offence mentioned in any Regulation in this Part of these Regulations refuses when so requested by the master or
by a member of the crew of the vessel or by any police officer or by an officer of the
Department to give his nam'3 or address, O!' gives a false name or address, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds ( £10).
General Penalty.-Except where otherwise provided, any person who commits
a breach of any of these Regulations shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds ( £50).
PART V.-SURVEY AND EQUIPMENT OF POWER BOATS UNDER 20 FEET, ROWING
BOATS, SAILING BOATS, CARGO LIGHTERS, FLOATING CRANES, WATER TANK
BOATS AND REFUSE BOATS.

40. In this Part of these Regulations, unless the context or subject matter
,
otherwise indicates or requires"vessel or boat" includes all power boats under 20 feet and all boats,
ballast boats, tank boats, cargo boats and lighters towed, or propelled
by other than mechanical power employed in carrying goods or passengers or both for reward or plying for hire either for the carriage of
goods or passengers or both, or held or let for hire or reward;
"lighter" means any coal hulk, cargo lighter, floating crane, or other similar
vessel of which the boiler is not used for propulsion.
41. The hulJ and gear of every vessel or boat sha]] be surveyed annually by a
surveyor appointed by the Department and if after a report from the surveyor, the
Department is satisfied that the vessel or boat is in a seaworthy condition both as
regards structural design and construction, rigging, sails, gear, equipment and
general condition a license shalJ be issued.
42. Every vessel or boat so licensed shalJ have the name or number painted
outside, on the bluff of each bow, in figures of a conspicuous colour and not less
than four inches in height and on the inside of the transom or coamings the number
of persons or the tonnage or cargo or both such vessel is licensec1 to carry.
43. Every power vessel or boat u.nder 20 feet shall be provided with air cases
constructed of not less than 18 oz. copper, or with strong and serviceable enclosed
air-tight compartments attached to or forming part of the hull and sufficient in
either case to float at least, 25 per centum more than the weight of the engine, shafting, propellor, fuel tank and balJast (if any); buoyancy to be equalJy distributed
fore and aft.
44. Every Yessel or boat shall be equipped with oars, rowlocks, bailer or pump,
anchor and line as directed by the surveyor.
45. Vessels or boats used to carry explosives shall be granted a license subject
to such special conditions as are required or approved by the Chief Inspector of
Explosives in the State.
46. All vessel,s or boats used to carry manure, offal or refuse shall be fitted
with coamings at lea,st twelve (l,2') inches high above the deck planking and shall
have close-fitting hatches, which shall be put on as soon as the material is taken on
board and the said vessel or boat ,shall be at once remoYed to the pre.scribed ballast
grounds and be there emptied and thoroughly washed down, the hatches remaining
closed till the vessel or boat is on the balJast ground. Provided that in the case of
light and bulky material, close tarpaulins or sails, completely ·secured, may he permitted
in lieu of fixed hatches.
47. The owner of every "lighter" shall cause it to lJe 1,urveyed once at least
every twelve months, and shalJ pay the prescribed fee.
48. To each boiler a '' registered number'' shall be assigned by the Department
and the owner ,shall cause such number to be plainly stamped on some conspicuous
part of such boiler in figures not less than three-eights· of an inch in height.
49. Any owner of a boiler which is sold or remoYed from any ''lighter'' afte1.·
survey shall, within thirty days after the removal thereof, give particulars of the
removal and de;,tination thereof in writing to the Department.
50. No owner of a ''lighter,'' the boiler of which has not been surveyed or
for which the certificate has expired, shall work with or use, or permit any pe;·son
to work or u;,e such boiler.
51. Every boiler of every "lighter" shall be furnished with the following fittings
and mountings:One steam gauge capable of registering in pounds per square inch up to
one and a half time;, the maximum working pressure.
One gun-metnl fee<l check valve, flange-jointed.
One stop valve, flange-jointed, fitted with gun-metal valve and seating, to be
fixed between boiler and steam pipe.
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One gun-metal blow-off cock, flange-jointed.
One gauge cock %,in. Vvhitworth gas thread, for . connecting surveyor's
standard gauge.
A 6uitable pump or injector, or both, for feeding the boilers.
Two safety valves of ample area and flange-jointed, one of which shall be
encased and of locked-up dBsign approved by the Department.
One glass water-gauge fitted with cocks complete and two try cocks. All gauge
glass to have approved protectorG fitted.
52. No boiler of any "lighter" shall be worked or used unless fitted with two
safety valves, each of sufficient area to relieve the boiler without increasing the
authorised working pressure more than 10 per centum, and one of the valvea shalJ
be arranged to the approval of the suneyor 60 aa to be beyond the control of the
person in charge. Such safety valves may be on one boiler seat.
53. Any person who works or uses, or causes to be worlrnd or used, any boiler of
any "lighter" which in any respect is not fitted as required by these regulation€, and
the owner of any such "lighter" shall be guilty ,of an offence under these regulations.
54. If, upon any inspection of a boiler, it appears to the surveyor that the
boiler i6 unsafe, or that it would be dangerous to life and property if it were used
in its then state, the <Surveyor may serve a notice in writing upon the owner or person
in charge requiring him( a) to wholly desist from working or using the boiler; or
(b) to desist from working or using the boiler until c,ertain repairs or alterations -stated in the notice have been effected; or
( c) to desist from working or u6ing the boiler at a greater pressure than that
stated in the notice until certain repairs or alterations stated in the
notice have been effected.
55. Any person upon whom 6uch notice haa been served who fails or neglects
to comply with the terms of such notice shall be guilty of an offence under these
regulations.

56. Any pernon who by any means does anything to increase, or that tends to
increase the pressure in a boiler beyond the authorised working presaure, or beyond
the pressure stated in any notice served, and any person "'ho aids or abets in increasing
the pressure as aforesaid, or procures the p1,essure to be so increased, shall be guilty
of an offence under these regulations.
57. The certificate of the smveyor 's inspection of the boiler shall be kept aboard
the "lighter" and be Bxhibited in a frame in 6ome conspicuous place, and such certificate shall remain in force for the period stated on the certificate, provided that no
material alteration or addition haa been made in or to the boiler without the approval
of the ,<;urveyor, and every boiler of a "lighter" the certificate of which is not so kept
and exhibited, shall be deBmed to be not surveyed.
58. On the occurrence of an explosion of any boiler, or any accident causing
damage or injury to any boiler, the owner of the "lighter" shall forthwith give
noticB to thB Department. The Departm,mt at its discretion, may institute an inquiry
into the circumstances attending such explosion or a:ccident. In the absence of special
permission from the surveyor or other authorised officer of the Department, no person
shall move, alter, or in any way interfere with any boiler, its fittings or appliances,
or any part of the same, or any other thing affected which has resulted from the
explosion of or accident to any boiler subject to these regulations, except in so far as
may bB consider'ed reasona,bly necessa,ry for the prevention of further d•amage or injury
to person or property, until the Department has completed such inquiry.
59. No boiler shall at any time be in chargB or under the control of any per<1on
other than a male person of at least 21 years of age, and who must be the holder
either of a third-class marine engineer's certificate or a third-class engine driver's
certificate issued under the Inspection of Machinery Act, 1921-1947, and the regulations.

60. When any owner or other person requires a special inspection and report
on any new or second-hand boiler or machinery, he shall make his request in writing,
and shall pay in a.dvance, if demandBd, in addition to the prescribed fees, all travelling
expenses of the surveyor for the time he is engaged on -such special inspection and
report.
61. Any person committing a breach of any provision of thi!; part of these regulations shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds (£20).
PART VI.-SURVEY AND EQUIPMENT OF FISHING BOATS, PEARLING BOATS
AND WHALING BOATS.

62. In this Part of these Regulations unless the contact or subject matter otherwise indicates or requires'' approved'' means approved by a surveyor;
"Board of Trade" mean6 the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom;
''crew'' includes apprentices;
''Department'' means the Harbour and Light Department of the State;
'' fishing vessel'' means any vessel not solely propelled by oars, engaged in
catching fish for profit or reward and includes trawlers, pearling luggern
and whale chaser,<;;
"fish" includes all fish, lobsters, crayfish and all types of marine life including pearls, pearl shell and whales;
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'' gross register tonnage'' means-as to a -ship regi&tered at any po-rt in the
United Kingdom or any British possession the amount of gross tonnage
specified in the certificate of registry of the ship, and-as to a ship not
so registered tlte amount of gross tonnage ascertained in the manner
prescribed by or under the Imperial Act in force for the time being
regulating the mode of tonnage measurement for British ships;
''person'' mem1s a, person whether carried gratuit,0usly 01· otherwise, and
includes crew;
·
"prescribed" means prescribed by or under the Act or by these Regulations;
'' seagoing fishing vessel''· means a fishing vessel which proceeds beyond the
limits of any port;
''surveyor'' means a person appointed under the Act to be a surveyor of
ves.sels;
"the Act" means the Western Australian :i'ifarine Act, 1948, and includes
that Act as amended from time to time;
"trawler" means any vessel which employs an otter trawl, beam trawl, dwp
sea trawl, Danish seine, purse seine -or lampard net for the purpose of
catching fish;
In these Regu,lations any reference to a form sha.Jl be read as a reference
to a form i&Sued by the Department for the prescribed purpose.
63. (1) Subject to the 1ir0Yisio11s of the Al·t and of paragr:.,ph (2) of this
Regulation, and, except where otherwise expressed these Regulations shall apply to all
mechanically propelled fishing vessels.
(2) These Regulations shall not apply to a,ny vessel used solely for pleasure and
not for profit or reward.
Snn-ey of Fishing Vessels.
64. (1) The owner of every fishing vessel shall cause it to be surveyed at least
once in every yea,r,
(2) An application for the surYey of a fishing vessel shall be made to the Department by or on behalf of the owner in accordance with the prescribed form-which
form may be obtained free of cost at the offices of the DepfLl'tment-and shall be accompanied by the prescribed fee. At least forty-eight hours' notice shall be givei:;i to the
Department before the time the survey is desired.
(3) ·where application is made for the survey of a fishing vessel for a license
under the Act, and the vessel has not been built under survey of the Board of Trade
or under the sul'\'ey of either Lloyd's Register or British Corporation, the application
for survey shall be a,ccompanied by( a) such information, plans, data and the like as would be required under
the Instructions to the Sul'\'ey of Passenger Steamships issued by the
Board of Trade in 1928, in force from time to time, or
(b) such information with respect to the vessel as the Department, in the
circmnstances of the case, considers necessary.
( 4) Unless otherwise directed by the Dql1rtmcnt, plans, data and the like lodged
with the application in pursuance of paragraph (3) of this Regulation shall be retained in the offices of the Department fot· the pm·pose of inforinntion and record.
65. Tlte report of a- Suneyor and his declaration of sun-ey in pul'suance of the
Act shall be made in accordance with the prescribed form.
66. A surveyor, when making a smTey of a vessel or of her equipment may be
accompanied in the survey hy some person appointed by the owner.
Equipment of Fishing Vessels.
67. (1) In addition to complying with any other requirements of the Act or of
other Regulations unde1· the Act as regards equipment to be carried, every vessel to
which these Regulations apply sh::ll be provided, to the satisfaction of the surveyor,
with equipment as prescribed by the Regulations included in this Part.
(2) The skipper or coxswau1 of a fishing vessel shall not take her to sea or
proceed under way, and the owner of a fishing vessel shall not suffer or permit her
to go to sea or proceed under way, unless she carries equipment as required by this
Regulation.
(3) A penalty not exceeding ftfty pounds (£50) is hereby imposed for a breach
of this Regulation.
General Equipment.
68. Every ser going fishing vessel shall be provided with at least one aneroid
barometer in good working order.
69. Every seagoing fishing vessel shall carry one electric torch for signalling
purposes and general use, and Distress Signal Flags '' J\i',C.''
70. (1) Every seagoing fishing vessel shall be prodded, to the satisfaction of
the Surveyor, with me°'ns of maldng signals of distress of the kind and number
specified in the following table:Gross Register Tonnage of Ship.
Under 15 tons
15 tons but not over 50 tons
Over 50 tons

r Red Lights. !Rocket Signals.
6

12
12

12
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(2) The rocket signals shall be rockets or shells thro,ving stars (of any colour
-Or description) and each shall contain a.t least 12 ounces of composition.
(3) A suitable firing tube, of an approved type ::md fitted to the surveyor's
,satisfaction, shall be provided, for firing rocket signals on vessels required to carry
such signals.
( 4) Red lights shall be of the standard type for marine use and shall be readily
ignitable by frictio11.
71. (1) Red lights and rocket signals required by Regulation 70 of these Regulations to be proYidcd shall be carried in magazines or recepkcles approYed by the
surveyor.
(2) The outer magazine containing the distress signals shall ha,-e painted 011 tlte
outside thereof in conspicuous and bold lettering the words '' Distress Signal ]'l'.[aga zine.''
72. No person shdl deface or alter or attempt to deface or alter the date of
manufacture on any pyrotechnic signal required under these Regulations.
73. (1) vVhere the dimensions of a seagoing fishing vessel permit the application
of Lloyd's Rules that wssel shall be provided with anchors of the number and weight,
and with cable of the diameter and length, together with necessary towlines, stream
lines and hawsers, in accordance with these Rules.
(2) All fishing vessels other than those referred to in paragraph (1) of this
Regulation shall be proYided with anchors and cables to the satisfaction of the surveyor in accordance with the following scale of minimum . requirements:Minimum Requirements-Sea-going Vessels.
Length of
Chain (or Rope
where accepted
Size of
Nnmber and Weight of Diameter of
Manilla Rope as Al tern a ti ve)
Chain.
Anchors.
(as alternafor each
tive).
Anchor.

Gross Tonnage of Fishing Vessel.

Not over 2.5 tons ....
Over 2. 5 tons bnt not ;~er
3.5
"
"
"
5.0 "
"
"
7 .5 "
,,"
" 10.0 "
"
"1 12. 5
but'~ot nn'der
15 ions and over but not over
20 tons but not over
Over
25
"
"
"
30 "
"
"
"
40 "
"
"
"
50 "
"
"
"
65 "
"
"
"
80 "
"
"
"
"
90
"
"
"
100 "
"
"
"
"
120

to~s

"

"

"

"

3:i5
5.0
7 .5
10.0
12.5
15
20
25
30
40
50
65
80
90
100
120
160

tons

"

"
,,"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1 anchor 35 lb.
1
40 ,,
"
1
50 ,,
"
1
60 ,,
,,"
1
75
1
90 ::
"
1
llO,,
2 An~hors 1 cwt: ea.
2
l¼
"
"
2
l¼
"
"
2
l¾
"
"
2
2¼
"
"
2
3
"
"
2
3¾
"
"
2
3¾
"
"
2
4¼
"
"
2
4¾
"
"
2
5¾

"

"

ins.
¼
¼

5/u

\"i

1/u
1s/a2
11/32

."~.,.
~

13

/is

13/16

'k
15/10

1

ins.
2
2
2¼
2¼
2½
2½
2¾

....
....
....
....
....
....
..•.
....
....
....
....

Fathoms.
30
30
30
30
35
35
40
45
45
45
60
60
60
60
75
60
60
60

Fishing vessels wl1ich do not proceed to sea shall carry anchor or anchors and chain
or rope to the satisfaction of the surveyor.
In all cases where rope is used with an anchor, a chain pendant of the proper
tabulated size and at least six feet in length shall be attached to the anchor.
74.

Every sea-going fishing vessel must be provided with an approved first aid

kit.
Life-saving Appliances ..
Lifeboats and Buoyant Apparatus.
75. (1) Every sea-going fishing vessel of 145 feet or over in length shall carry
at least two lifeboats of Cla.ss 1, one on each side of the vessel, eaeh lifeboat to he
attached to davits and to be of sufficient capacity to accommoda,te all penmns on board.
(2) Every sea-going fishing vessel under 145 feet in length but not under 50
feet in length shall carry a lifeboat of Class 3 of sufficient capacity to accommodate
all persons on board, so stowed that it can readily be placed in the water on either
side of the ship.
(3) Every sea-going fishing vessel of under 50 feet in length shall carry a
boat or such buoyant apparatus as may be approved by the Department sufficient to
support all persons on board.
Availability and Adequacy of Lifeboats and Buoyant Apparatus.
76. The lifeboats and buoyant apparatus in a fishing vessel shall comply with
the following conditions:(a) They must be capable of being put into the water safely and rapidly
even under unfavourable conditions of list and trim.
(b) It must be possible to embark the persons in the boats rapidly and in
good order.
( c) The arrangements of each boat and article of buoyant apparatus must
be such that it will not interfere with the operation of other boats
and buoyant apparatus.
General Requirements for Boats ..
77. For the purposes of these Regulations, the standard types of boats are
classified as follows:Class 1.-Open boats with rigid sides fitted either (a) with internal buoyancy
appliances only, or (b) with internal and external buoyancy appliances,
in these Regulations referred to as lifeboats of Class 1.
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Class 3.-Open boats not fitted with the internal or external buoyancy
appliances, in these Regulations referred to as boats of Class 3.
78. (1) All boats shall be properly constructed, and shall be of such form
and proportions that they shall have ample stability in a seaway, and sufficient
freeboard when loaded with their full complement of persons and equipment. They
shall be fitted and arranged as approved.
(2) The structural strength of all boats shall be as approved.
(3) In all open boats, all thwart and side-seats shall be fitted as low in the
boat as practicable, and bottom boards shall be fitted so that the thwarts shall
not be more than 2 feet 9 inches above them.
( 4) The cubic capacity of every boat must be as approved.
(5) No boat shall be accepted the buoyancy of which depends upon the previous adjustment of one of the principal parts of the hull.
79. All lifeboats of Class 1 shall comply with the provisions of Schedule ''A''
to these Regulations in addition to the provisions of Regulation 78.
Carrying Capacity of Boats.
80. (1) Subject as hereinafter provided the number of persons which a boat
shall be deemed fit to carry shall be equal to the greatest whole number ascertained
by dividing the capacity of the boat in cubic feet, det,nmined in accordance with
the provisions of Schedule "B" to these Regulations, by the standard unit of
capacity shown in the following table:Type of Boat, Standard Unit of Capacity.
Class 1 (a)
10 cubic feet
Class 1 (b)
9 cubic feet
Class 3
10 cubic feet
(2) The number of persons which a boat is deemed fit to carry shall not
exceed the number of adult persons wearing life-jackets for which there is proper
seating accommodation arranged in such a way that the persons when seated do
not interfere in any way with the use of the oars.
(3) If the surveyor is doubtful as to the numbe:r of persons any boat is fit
to carry, he may require it to be tested afloat fully laden with equipment and the
intended number of persons all wearing life-jackets.
( 4) 111 the case of boats of a depth of more than 4 feet, boats with very fine ends
and boats very full in form, the number of persons which the boat is deemed fit
to carry may be determined by the Department otherwise than in accordance with
the foregoing provisions of this rule.
General Requirements for Buoyant Apparatus.
81. (1) Approved buoyant apparatus shall be deemed sufficient so far as buoyancy is concerned, for the number of persons equal to the greatest whole number
ascertained by dividing the number of pounds of iron which the apparatus is capable
of supporting i11 fresh water by 32, and the apparatus shall be deemed fit to support
the number so ascertained or a number equal to the numb.er of feet in the perimeter
of the apparatus whichever number is the smaller.
(2) All approved buoyant apparatus shall comply with the following conditions:(a) It shall be of approved material and construction.
(b) It shall be effective and stable when floating either way up.
(c) It shall be of such size, strength and weight that it can be handled
without mechanical appliances and, if necessary thrown without
damage from the ship's deck on which it is stowed.
(d) If it depends for its buoyancy on air it shall not be so constructed as
to require inflation before use in an emergency.
( e) The air-cases or equivalent buoyancy appliances shall be placed as near
as possible to the sides of the apparatus.
(f) It shall have a line securely becketed round the outside of the apparatus
or be of batten construction.
Marking of Boats.
82. All boats shall be permanently marked to the satisfaction of the Department with the name of the fishing vessel to which the boat belongs.
Equipment of Boats (Class 1 only).
83. Subject as hereinafter provided, boats of Cla.ss 1 carried on any seagoing
fishing vessels as required under Regulation 20, shall be equipped as follows:(a) With the full single banked compliment of oars and two spare oars,
and a steering oar.
(b) With two plugs for each plug hole, attached with lanyards or chains,
and one set and a half of thole pins or crutches, attached to the boat
by lanyards. Plugs shall not be required where proper automatic
valves are fitted.
( e) With a sea anchor, a bailer, two galvanised iron buckets, a rudder and
a tiller, or yoke and yoke lin,es, a painter of sufficient leng!th, and
a boathook. The rudder, the bailer and the buckets shall be attached
to the boat by sufficiently long lanyards, and kept ready for use.
( d) With a vessel capable of holding one quart for each person that the
boat is deemed fit to carry. This vessel shall be kept filled with
fresh water and provided with a dipper and with a lanyard.
( e) With two hatchets, one to be kept in each end of the boat and to be
attached to the boat by a lanyard.
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(f) With a line securely becketed around the outside of the boat, "together
with approvecl means of enabling persons to cling to a b,oat should it
be upturned, in the form of bilge rails and grab Jines secured around
the boat or other approved arrangements.''
(g) ·with an efficient lantern trimmed, with oil in its receiver sufficient to
burn for eight hours, or with some other lantern or light approved
by the Department; and with a box of suitable matches in a watertight case.
(h) With a mast or masts, and with at least one good sail and proper gear
for each.
(i) vVith an efficient compass.
(j) With an air-tight case containing one-half of a pound of biscuits for
each person that the boat is deemed fit to carry.
(k) With a ,·essel of approved pattern containing one gallon of vegetable
or animal oil, so eonstrncted that the oil can be easily distributed on
the water and so ananged that it can be attached to the sea anchor
(1) With one dozen self-igniting red lights in a watertight case.
(m) With one pound of condensed milk for each person that the boat is
deemed fit to carry.
(n) With a suitable locker for the storage of the small items of the equipment.
( o) With au approved first-aid outfit in a watertight case, t-0gether with such
additional medicaments a,s the Department may specify.
(p) With one electric torch suitable for morse signalling, together with two
spare batteries aucl two spare bulbs, all stowed in a suitable container.
(q) With a. whistle attached to the boat by a lanyard.
(r) With at least two light heaving lines.
(s) With six hand rockets of an approved type in a watertight case, or six
red lights in addition to those specified in (1) above.
(t) With no less than two buoyant smoke signals of an approved type capable of giving off a volume of orange-coloured smoke.
(u) With one approved sun-reflecting device.
Stowage of Equipment in Boats.
84. All boats shall be fully equipped before the fishing vessel proceeds to sea, and
the equipment sha.ll remain in the boat thro11ghout the voyage, while the vessel is at
sea, or shall be stowed in some convenient place where it will be immediately available
in the case of emergency.
Stowage and Handling of Boats, and Buoyant Apparatus.
85. ( 1) All boats shall be stowed to the satisfaction of the Department in such
a way that(i) they can be launched in the shortest possible time and, if practicable,
from either side of the vessel;
(ii) they will not impede in any way the prompt handling of any other of the
boats or the buoyant apparatus carried in pursuance of these regulations;
(iii) even under conditions of list and trim unfavourable from the point of
view of the handling of the boats, as large a number of persons as
possible can be embarked in them.
(2) Buoyant apparatus shall be stowed across the deck or poop or in other approved position and so secured that it will have the best chance of floating free of the
ship if there is not time to lam1ch it. It must not impede in any way the prorn1·
handling of the boats.
(3) Davits shall be of approved form ancl s1iall be suitably placed to the satisfaction of the Department.
( 4) (a) The davits, falls, blocks, and all other gear shall be of sufficient strength
to the satisfaction of the Department.
(b) Life-lines shall be fitted to the davit spans, and the falls and life-lines shall
be long enough to rea<J!1 the water with the ship at her lightest sea-going draught and
listed to 15 degrees either way. Hooks shall not be attached to the lower tackle
blocks.
( 5) Boats attached to davits shall have the falls ready for service, and means
shall be provided for speedily detaching the boats from the falls. The points of attachment of the boats to the falls shall be so situated as to ensme the boats being
easily swung clear of the davits.
(6) The boats' chocks shall be of such construction and arranged in such manner
as shall be satisfactory to the Department.
Lifebuoys.
86. .h:very seagoing fishing vessel of 100 feet or over in length shall carry at least
two approved lifebuoys. Every other fis11ing vessel shall carry at least one lifebuoy.
87. ( 1) (a) An approved lifebuoy shall be of solid cork or other approved material and shall be capable of floating in fresh water for at least 24 hours with 32 lb.
of iron suspended from it.
( b) No lifebuoys filled "·ith rushes, cork shaving, granulated cork or any other
loose granulated material, or whose buoyancy depends upon air eompartments requiring inflation, shall be approved or carried.
(2) All lifebuoys shall be fitted with be<Jkets securely seized and at least half ~he
number of lifebuoys required to be carried shall be fitted with a. life-line at least twice
the length of the vessel, but in no case need the line exceed 15 fathoms in length.
( 3) In every seagoing fishing vessel at least half the lifebuoys required by these
regulations to be carried shall have attached thereto approved self-igniting lights which
cannot be extinguished in water.
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Life Jackets.
88. .HJvery fishing vessel -shall cany one approved life-jacket for each person on
board.
89. (1) An approved life-ja.cket shall mean a jacket or other approved appliance
capable of being fitted on the body, of approved material and construction, which is
capable of floating in fresh "·ater for at least 24 hours with 16 1/2 lb. of iron suspended from it.
(2) No life-jackets shall be approved or carried the buoyancy of which depends
on air compartments.
Sto,Yage of Lifebuoys and Life-jackets.
90. (1) AJl lifebuoys and life-,iackets shall be stowed to the satisfaction of a
surveyor and so as to be readily accessible to the persons on board; their position
shaJl he plainly indicated as to he known to the persons concerned.
(2) Lifebuoys shall always be capable of being rapidly cast loose and shall not
be permanently secured in any way.
Fire Appliances.
91. All fire extinguishing apparatus a11d appliances required to be carried on
any vessel to which these Regulations apply shall be complete and in working order
and available for immediate use at all times.
92. (1) The fire extinguishers required to be carried on vessels by these Regulations shaJl be apparatus of an approved fluid type.
(2) Except where otherwise specified in these Regulations all fire extinguishers
shall be of not more than three imperial gallons capacity, and not less than two
imperial gallons capacity provided that the Department may, in its discretion permit
the use of a fire extinguisher of less than two imperial gallons capacity in special
circumstances.
(3) All fire extinguishers shall conform to the requirements of the Australian
Standard Specifications N os. A31 and 32, 1937.
( 4) (a) Except in cases where the approval of the Department has been obtained,
fire extinguishers sha.Jl not be more than two types.
(b) Fire extinguishers shall be kept where likely t-0 prove most serviceable in case
of emergency.
(c) There shall be printed, on each fire extinguisher, instructions regarding its
use, the maker's name, and a dated guarantee as to the sufficiency of the extinguisher
for the pressure generated when it is put into use.
(5) ( n) AJl fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth and all fire extinguishers of the open bottle ( or turnover) type constructed to discharge soda-acid
mixture shall be discharged and recharged at least once in every twelve months.
(b) All fire extinguishers of the sealed bottle type constructed to discharge sodaacid mixture shall be discharged and recharged at least once in every two years_
93. Every steam fishing vessel of 150 tons gross register tonnage and over shall
be provided with(a) one fire hose complete with couplings and nozzle whereby a powerful
jet of water can be directed into any part of the vessel;
( b) two fire buckets;
(c) one fireman's hatchet;
( d) in vessels using oil as fuel, two approved fire extinguishers shall be
provided in addition to the requirements specified in sub-paragraphs
(a), (b) and (c) of this Regulation.
94. Every steam fishing vessel of less than 150 tons gross register tonnage shall
be provided with(a) one fire hose complete with couplings and nozzle, whereby a powerful
jet of water can be directed into any part of the vessel;
(b) one fireman's hatchet;
( c) in vessels using oil as fuel, two approved fire extinguishers shall be
provided in addition to the requirements specified in subparagraphs (a)
and (b) of this Regulation.
95. Every motor fishing vessel of 1:30 tons gross register tonnage and over shall
be provided with(a) apparatus, including one fixed pump (which need not be a power pump)
and one fire hose complete with couplings and nozzle, whereby a
sufficient .i et of water can be directed into any pa1't of the vessel;
(b) t"·o fire buckets;
( c) one fireman's hatchet;
(cl) two appro,-ed fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth or other
approver] medium for quenching oil fires.
96. Every motor fishing vessel of not less than 50 tons gross tonnage bu·t of
less than 150 tons gross register tonnage shall be provided with(a) apparatus whereby a sufficient ,jet of water can be directed into any
part of the vessel;
(b) one pump which need not be a power pump, with hose;
( c) one fireman's hatchet;
( d) two approved fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth or other
approved medium for quenching oil fires.
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97. Every motor fishing vessel of less than 50 tons gross register tonnage shall
be provided with( a) two app1·oved fire extinguishers, but in the case of vessels under 20 feet
in length the Department may in its discretion, approve of only one
extinguisher being provided.
Lights and Sound Signals.
98. E,·ery fishing -vessel shall be pro-vided with the lights and sound signals as
required to comply with the provisions of the Regulations for Preventing Collisions
at Sea.
Wireless Telegraphy.
99. Every trawler, and every other seagoing fishing vessel of more than 100 tons
gross register tonnage shall be provided with wireless telegraphy installation as prescribed by the Department.
PART

VII.-MISCELLANEOUS.

100. W,here a penalty is not otherwise provided for herein, the person guilty of
a breach of any of these Regulations shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
twenty pounds (£20).

Seagoing and Harbour and River Steamships, Motor Ships and Sailing Ships.
101. The survey fees payable under these Regulations shall be in accordance
with the following scale:-

Seagoing and Harbour and River Ships.
15 tons gross register or under
Over 15 tons gross register but not exceeding 100 tons
Over 100 tons gross register but not exceeding 300 tons
Over 300 tons gross register but not exceeding 900 tons
Over 900 tons gross register but not exceeding 1,200 tons
Over 1,200 tons gross register: £1 ls. every additional 100 tons.

£ s.
3 3
6 6
9 9
12 12
15 15

d.
0
0
0
0
0

Motor Launches.
£
1
2
3
4

Up to 10 passengers
10 to 50 passengers
50 to 100 passengers
Over 100 passengers

8.

1
2
3
4

d.
0
0
0
0

Boilers not used for Propulsion.
£ s. d.
3 3 0
Not exceeding 10 h.p.
4 4 0
10 h.p. to 20 h.p.
4 14 6
20 h.p. to. 40 h.p.
5 5 0
Over 40 h.p.
Allow three-quarters square foot of firegrate surface per horse power for locomotive and water tube types of boilers and one square foot of firegrate surface
per horse power for all other boilers.
Power Boats under 20 feet, Rowing Boats, Sailing Boats, Cargo Lighters,
Tank Boats and Refuse Boats.
£ s.
2 10
Boats over 15 tons net register (not self-propelled)
Boats not exceeding 15 tons net register (not self-propelled)
1 10
10
Power boats under 20 feet and sailing boats
7
Boats propelled exclusively by oars

Water
d.
0
0
0
6

Fishing Boats, Whaling Boats and Pearling Boats.
s. d.
10 0
1 1 0
2 2 0
3 3 0
surveys per£

Under B'O feet
20 feet to 40 feet
4l feet to 60 feet
Over 60 feet
In addition to the above fees the following rates shall apply for
formed during overtime hours and on Sundays and public holidays.
Monday to FridayBetween 6 a.m. and 9 a.m.
Between 5 p.m. and midnight
Between midnight and 6 a.m.

£
2
2
3

s.
2
2
3

d.
0
0
0

SaturdayBetween 6 a.m. and midnight
Between midnight and 6 a.m.
Sundays and Public Holidays

2
3
4

2
3
4

0
0
0
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Schedule ''A.''
Lifeboats of Class 1.

(1) Every b.oat sha]] have a mean sheer at least equal to four per centnm of
its length.
(2) The air-cases of every boat shall be so p.Jacec1 as to secure stability when
fully laden under adverse weather conditions.
(3) Internal buoyancy appliances sha]] be constructed of copper yellow metal
of not less than 18 ozs. to the superficial foot, or of other approved material.
( 4) The buoyancy of a wooden boat of this type shall be provided by watertight air-cases, the total volume of which sha]] be at least equal to one-tenth of
the cubic capacity of the boat.
(5) The buoyancy of a metal boat of this type shall not be less than that
required for a wooden boat of the same cubic capacity, and the volume of watertight air-cases sha]] be :increased accordingly.
Schedule ''B.''
Cubic Capacity of Lifeboats of Class 1.
1. (a) The cubic capacity of a lifeboat of Class 1 sha]] be determined by the
formula se,t out below or by any other me,thoc1 giving the same degree of accuracy.
The cap·acity of a square sterned boat shall be calculated as if the boat had a
pointed stern.
Cubic capacity = L/12 (4A + 2B + 40), whereL denotes the length of the boat in feet from the inside of the planking
or plating at the stem to the corresponc1ing point at the stern post
in the case of a boat with a square stern, the length is measured to
the inside of the transom.
A, B, C denote respectively the areas of the cross-sections at the quarter
length forward, amidships, and the quarter length aft which correspond
to the three points obtained by dividing L into four equal parts (the
areas corresponding to the two ends of the boats are considered
negligible). The areas A, B, C, shall be deemed to be given in square
feet by the successive a.pplication of the following formula to each of
e)
4d
2c
4b
the three c1·oss sections:-Area = H/12 (a
whereH denotes the depth measured in feet inside the planking or plating from
the keel to the level of the gunwale, or, in certain cases, to a lower
level, as determined hereafter.
a, b, c, d, e, denote the horizontal breadths of the boat measured in feet
at the upp-er and lower points of the depth and at the three points
obtained by dividing H into fom equal parts (a and e being the
breadths at the extreme points, and c at the middle point of H).
(b) If the oars _are puHed in row locks, the bottom of the row locks sha]] be
considered as the gunwale in measuring the depth of the boat.
(c) If the sheer of the gunwale, measured at the two points situated at a quarter
of the length of the boat from the ends, exceeds 1 per centmn of the length of the
boat, the depth employed in calculating the area of the cross-sections A or C shall
be deemed to be the depth amidships plus 1 per centmn of the length of the boat.
(d) If the depth of the boat amidehips exceeds 45 per centnm of the breadth,
the depth .employed in calculating the_ ai-ea of the midship cross-section B shall be
deemed to be equal to 45 per centum of the breadth, and the depth employed in calculating the areas of the quarter length sections A and C is obtained by increasing this
last figure by an amount equal to 1 per centum of the length of the boat, provided
that in no ca·se .shall the depths employed in the calculation exceed the actual depths
at theee points.
2. Unless the owner of a boat requires the cubic capacity to be determined by
exact measurement the cubic capacity may be assumed to be the product of the length,
the breadth and the depth multiplied by 0.6 if it is evident that this formula does
not give a greater ca.pacity than that obtained by the formula set out in paragraph
(1) of this Schedule. '.!.'he dimension,s shall be mea.sured in the following manner:Length-from the intersection of the outside of the planking with the stem
to the corresponding ·point at the stern :post, or in the case of a square
sterned boat, to the after sic1e of the traMom.
Depth-amidships inside the planking from the keel to the level of the gunwale, but the depth used in calculating the cubic capacity may not in
any caee exceed 45 per centum of the breadth.
Breadth-from the outside of the planking at the point where the breadth
of the boat is greateet.
3. The cubic capacity of a motor boat is obtained from the gross capacity by
deducting a volume equal to that occupied by the motor and its accessories and, when
carried, the wireless telegraphy installation and searchlight with their accessories.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MARINE ACT, 1948 (FIRE APPLIAN.CES)
REGULATIONS.
PART !.-PRELIMINARY.

1. (1) These Regulatione may be cited as the Western Australian Marine Act,
1948 (Fire Appliances) Regulatioll6.
(2) These Regulations shall not apply to(i) any ehip propelled by mechanical power used solely for plea•snre and not
for profit or reward;
(ii) any vessels employed solely in fishing or the fishing service.
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(3) These Regulations are divided into Parts, as follo,Ys:I-Preliminary.
Part
Part II-Classification of Ships.
Part III-Equipment of Ships with Fire Appliance.s.
Division I-General.
Division 2-0lass A Ships.
Division 3-0laS<S B Ships.
Division 4-Class O Ships.
Division 5-0lass D Ships.
DiYision 6-0lass E Ships.
Division 7-0laS<S F Ships.
Division 8-Mi.scellaneous.
(4) 'l'hcse Regulations .shall take effect on and from the day upon ,Yhich the
Western Australian Marine Act, 1948, commences.
2. In these Regulations, unless the context or subject matter otherwise indicates
or requires'' approved'' means approved by the Department;
'' cargo .ship'' means a .seagoing ship other than a seagoing ship certified to
carry persons;
'' certified to carry persons' '--in relation to a seagoing ship-means certified
under the Act or under the Westem Australian :Marine Act, 1948 (Survey
and Equipment) Regulations-to carry more than twelve persons, in
addition to the master and crew of the ship;
'' cTew'' includes apprentices;
''Department'' means the Harbour and Light Department of the State;
'' gross register tonnage'' means-as to a .ship registered at any port in
the United Kingdom or any British possession-the amount of gross
tonnage specified in the certificate of regi.stry of the .ship, and-as to a
ship not so registered-the amount of gross tonnage ascertained in the
manner prescribed by or under the Imperial Act in force for the time
being regulating the mode of tonnage measurement for British ships;
'' inflammable liquid'' means any liquid the flashing point of ,Yhich is le,s.s
than 150 degrees Fahrenheit;
'' length overall'' means the length of a motor boat measured from the after
part of the stem to the fore side of the rim, or harpin, at the after end,
measured on the deck;
'' motor boat'' means a vessel propelled by mechanical power other than steam
of under 15 tons gros,s regi;,tered tonnage;
'' motor ship'' means a vessel propelled by mechanic·al poweT other than steam;
'' partially smooth water limits'' means the area specified as such in the
certificate for the ,ship i,s,sued under the Act or the 'Western Australian
Marine Act, 1948, ( Survey and Equipment) Regulations;
''person'' includes a person over the age of one year;
''ship'' includes a Yessel propelled by mechanical power;
'' smooth water limits'' means the area specified as such in the certificate
for the ship i,ssued under the Act or the ·western Australian Marine Act,
1948, (Survey and Equipment) Regulations;
''steamship'' jncludes any ship, other than a motor ship, propelled by steam;
''surveyor'' means a person appointed under the Western Australian Marine
Act, 1948, to be a smveyor of ships;
"the Act" means the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948, and includes
that Act as amended from time to time.
PART II.-CLASSIFICATION OF SHIPS.

3.

For the purpose of these Regulations, ships shall be classified as follows:Class A- (i) Seagoing ships certified to carry persons;
(ii) Seagoing cargo ships of 1,000 tons gross register tonnage and
over.
Class B-Seagoing cargo ships of less than 1,000 tons gros1, register tonnage.
Class O-Harbour and river steamships of 15 ton,s gross regi1,ter tonnage and
over, which are certified to carry persons, in addition to the master and
crew of the ship.
Ola-ss D-Harbour and river motor ships of 15 tons gross regi-ster tonnage
and over, which are certified to carry persons, in addition to the master
and crew of the ship.
OlaS<S E-Ships of 15 tons gross register tonnage and over, which do 110t
carry persons other than the master and crew of the ship and which
do not proceed to sea.
Ola-ss F-(i) Motor boats which carry persons in addition to the master and
crew and which navigate -solely within smooth water limits; (ii) motor
boat1, which do not carry per1,ons other than the master and crew and
which navigate solely within 1,mooth water limits.
PART III.-EQUIPMENT OF SHIPS WITH FIRE APPLIANCES.

Division 1.-General.
4. All fire extinguishing apparatus and appliances required to be carried on any
ship to which these Regulations apply shall be complete and in working order and
available for immediate use at all times.
5. ( 1) The fire extinguishers required to be carried on ships by these Regulatiorn,
shall be apparatus of an approved fluid type.
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(2) Except "'here otherwise specified in these Regulations, all fire extin~ui.il11:"s
shall be of not more than three imperial gallons ea pa city, ancl not leS€ than two 1mpenal
gallons capacity, provided that the Department may, in it€ diBcretionJ permit the use
of a fire extinguisher of less than two imperial gallons ea pa city in special circumstances,
(3) All fire extinguishers <,hall conform to the requirements of the Australian
Standard Specifications Nos. A 31 ancl 32-1937.
(4) (a) Except in case6 where the appro\'al of the Department has been obtained,
fire extinguishers ( other than those required to be proviclecl unclcr Regulations 14,
,2'5 ancl 36 of these Regulations) shall not be of more than two types.
(h) Fire extinguisher<, shall be kept where likely to prove most scl'\'iccable in
c·ases of emergency.
(c) 'rhere shall be printed, on each fire extinguisher, instructions regarding its use,
the maker's name, and a elate cl guarantee as to the suffic·ieuey of the extinguisher
for the pressure generated when it is put into use.
(5) (a) All fire extinguishers of not more than 35 imperial gallons capacity constructed to discharge froth, nncl all fire extinguishers of not more than three gallons
0apacity of the open bottle ( or tum over) type constructed to discharge soda-acid
mixture, ,shall be discharged ancl recharged at least once in e\'ery t1'·eh·e months.
(b) All fire extinguishers of not more than three gallons capacity of the sealed
bottle type constructed to discharge .socla,acid mixture shall be clischargecl ancl recharged at least once in every two years.
( 6) All fire extinguishers shall be elllptiecl of their c·ontents, examined, te,sted by
hydraulic pressure to 300 pounds per square inch, ancl marked with the date of test,
at least once in every four years.
(7) A .spare charge shall be pro\'iclecl for each fire extinguisher of not more than
three gallons capacity.

Division 2.-Class A Ships.
6. (1) On e\'ery ship of Class A (i) an cfl.ieient patrol system organised by the
master shall be maintained in order that any outbreak of fire may be promptly
cleteetecl.
(2) 'l'he sm\'eyor responsible for the Burvey of the fire appliances in the accommodation in any ship of Claoo A (i) shall satisfy himself, before signing his declaration of survey, that satisfactory arrangements ha\'e been made by the master for the
maintenance of the patrol G.)'Stclll required by this Regulation.
7. Emry ship of Class A shall be equipped, to the satisfaction of the Guneyor,
with apparatus whereby at least two po1verful jetB of water can he rapidly ancl simultaneously brought to bear upon any purt of each clcck or space occupied by any
person when the watertight ancl fire-resisting door;, arc cloGecl, ancl upon any part:
of the store rooms, boiler rooms and cargo, machinery and bunker spaces.
8, (1) E,·ery ship of Clarn A shall be provided with at least two fire pumps
operated by ,steam or other motive power.
(2) Each of the fire pumps .shall be capable of delivering such quantity of water
as the surveyor deems sufficient in two powerful jets simultaneously in any part of
the ship.
(3) Each of the fire pumps sha.ll be provided with effective escape valves suitably
aclju1Stecl and so placed as to prevent excessive pressure in any part of the water
service system.
( 4) If, in ships in which the main boilers are oil-fired, the engine and boiler
rooms are not entirely .separated by a steel bulkhead and oil fuel can drain from the
boiler room bilges to the engine room, one of the fire pumps shall be situated in the
tunnel or in some other 6pacc outsicle the machinery compartment.
(1) In order to convey the water from the fire pumps, every ship of Class A
9.
shall be provided fore and aft with water-service pipes of ample size and made of
Buitable material to the satisfaction of the surveyor.
(2) 'l'he water-service pipes shall be provided with brancheG to the various compartments in which persons are canied.
(3) The water-service pipes -shall be fitted with hydrants or couplings so disposed
on each deck that two single lengthG of fire hose may be easily and quickly coupled
to the hydrants or couplings ancl two powerful jets of water simultaneously dil'ected
to any part of any compartment, when the bulkhead ancl fire-resisting doors are closed.
(4) The water-service pipes shall be provided with cocks or valves which will
enable the water .supply to be controlled while the pumps are at work.
(5) Attention shall be given frequently to the extreme encls of brancl1es of the
water-service pipe in order to pre,·cnt them from becoming choked with sediment or
other foreign matter. At annual surveys, the surveyor shall require a hose to be
coupled to the extreme encl of each branch ancl the pipe-line shall be tested under full
pressure from the pump.

10. (1) At least two hoses shall be kept arnilable for use on the weather deck
of every ship of Class A and one spare hose shall ,;lso be carried.
(2) When persons arc accommodated between decks, at least two additional fire
hoses shall be pro,·iclecl in respect of each 11·atertight compartment in which accommodation is situated between decks.
(3) Fire hoses shall be of leather, seamless hemp or flax canvas of first-class
quality, or other approved material. 'l'he hoses shall be in approved lengths and shall
be supplied with suitable metal couplings ancl nozzles.
( 4) Fire hoses shall not be use cl for any purpose other than for extinguishing
fires or for testing the apparatus at fire drills ancl surveys.
(5) Working wash-deck hose shall not be acceptable as fire hose,
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(1) Fire buckets shall be provided in ships of Class A a6 follows:(a) Ships of Class A (i) of 1,000 tons gross register tonnage and o,er and
ships of Class A (ii) of 2,000 tons gross register tonnage and o,ierat least 12 fire buckets.
(b) Ships of Class A (i) of under 1,000 tons gross register tonnage and
ships of Class A (ii) of under 2,000 tons gross register tonnage but
not less than 1,000 tons gross register tonnage-at least 6 fire buckets.

(2) Fire buckets required to be proYidecl by these Regulations shall be of a
capacity of not less than 2 gallons and shdl be kept filled "·ith water and placed
ready for use in case of emergency,
(3) All fire buckets shall be painted red and shall haYe the word "Fire" conspicuously painted in white lettering.
12. (1) Subject to Regulations 14 ancl 15 of these Regulations, a ship of Class
A shall be equipped with fire extinguishers as follows:(a) On each deck of each compartment in which persons (other than the
crew) are accommodated, at least two fire extinguishers shall be carried.
ProYided that it shall not be compulsory for more than one fire
extinguisher to be carried on a deck of a compartment if the fire
cxtinguiser is installed in ,.n athwartship passageway or open space
about the middle of the length of the compartment.
(b) In the spaces occupied by the cre,v, at least two fire extinguishers shall
be carried.
( c) In each of the boiler rooms and machinery spaces of ships the main a11<l
auxiliary boilers of ,vhich arc coal fired, at least two fire extinguishers
shall be carried.
(2) Where persons ( other than the crew) are carried in enclosed spaces above
tl1c upper deck, at least one fire extinguisher, in acldition to any other fire extinguishing

equipment required by these Regulations, shall be provided on each side of such
spaces at intervals of about 60 feet.
Providecl that it shall not be compulsory for more than one fire extinguisher to be
carried in any such space if the fire extinguisher be placecl in a central position so
as to be available for use on either side of the ship.
13. Every ship of Class A shall be provided with an axe of a type approved
by the surveyor. The axe shall be placed in either the chartroom, wheelhouse, or
companion-way of the ship so as to be immediately available in case of emergency.
14. (1) Every steamship of Class A, in which the main or auxiliary boilers arc
oil-fired, shall be provided with the following equipment in addition to the equipment
specified in Regulation 7 of these Regulations:(a) Suitable conductors for spraying water on oil without undue disturbance
of the surface.
(b) A receptacle, in each firing space, containing at least 10 cubic feet of
sand, sawdust impregnated with soda, or other ,approved dry material,
and scoops for distributing such material.
(c) Two approved fire extinguishers constrncted to discharge froth or other
approved medium suitable for quenching oil fires, in each boiler room
ancl in each of the machinery spaces in which a part of the oil fuel
installation is situated.
( d) For each firing space in any boiler room or machinery space in which
there is more than one boiler, in addition to the fire extinguishers
required by paragraph ( c) of this subregulation a fire extinguisher or
fire extinguishers of a type constructed to discharge froth or other
approved medium suitable for quenching oil fires with a total capacity of
two gallons for each burner, provided that the total capacity of the
additional fire extinguisher or fire extinguishers to be provided for
each firing space need not exceed 10 gallons.
(e) Apparatus whereby froth can be rapidly discharged and distributed over
the whole of the lower part of the boiler room or of any one boiler
room, if there are more than one, or of any machinery
.space in which oil fuel units or settling tanks are situated.
The quantity of froth which can be discharged 6hall be sufficient to cover to a depth of 6 inches the whole area of the plating
formed in any one compartment by the inner bottom plating, or by the
shell plating if there is no double bottom tank. If the engine and
boiler rooms are not entirely separate and oil fuel can drain from the
boiler room bilges into the engine room, the combined engine and
boiler rooms shall be considered as one compartment. The apparatus
shall be operated and controlled from outside the compartments into
which it is required to discharge froth.
(f) One fire extinguisher constructed to discharge froth of at least 30 gallons capacity in the case of ships having one boiler room, and two
such fire extinguishers in the case of ships with more than one boiler
room. These extinguishers shall be provided with hoses on reels suitable for reaching any part of the boiler rooms and spaces containing
oil fuel units.
( 2) Every container forming a part of a fire extinguisher, and every valve by
which the container is operated shall be easily accessible and so placed that it will
not readily be cut off from use by an outbreak of fire.
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15. (1) Every motor ship of Class A shall be provided with the following
equipment:(a) l!'ire pumps as specified in Regulation 8 of these Regulations.
(b) Suitable conductors as specified in Regulation 14 (1) (a) of these
Regulations.
(c) In each of the machinery spaces, at least one approved 10 gallon fire
extinguisher constructed to clischa rge froth.
( cl) One 2-gallon fire extinguisher constructed to discharge froth for each
1,000 B.H.P. of the engines.
(2) If in any motor ship of Class A a donkey boiler is situated in the machinery
space, there shall be provided in that space in lieu of the 10-gallon fire extinguisher
required by paragraph ( c) of sub-regulation (1) of these Regulations, a fire extinguisher
of 30 gallons capacity, fitted with suitable hose attachments or other approved means
for clistriliuting the froth.
16. E:'ery ship of Class A carrying inflammable liquid as deck cargo shall be
provICled with the following equipment, in addition to the fire appliances specified in
Reguiations 12, 14, and 15 of these Regulations where applicable:( a) Not less than two fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth or
other approved medium suitable for quenching oil fires.
(b) Not less than t"·o receptacles, each of at least 4 cubic feet capacity, containing sand, sawdust impregnated with soda or other approved dry
material.
(c) Scoops for distributing the material referred to in paragraph (b) of this
Regulation.
'l'he equipment referred to in this Regulation shall be so placed as to be readily
accessible for use in case of fire in the deck cargo.

Division 3.-Class B. Ships.
17. ]<}very ship of Class B of 500 tons gross register tonnage ancl over shall be
provided with( a) apparatus, including one power pump and one fire hose complete with
couplings and nozzle, whereby a powerful jet of water can be readily
directed into any part of the ship, and one spare 30-feet length of fire
hose;
(h) three approved fire extinguishers to be readily accessible for use in spaces
occupied by persons;
( c) fom fire buckets;
( d) one fireman 's hatchet.
18. J<;very steamship of Class B of 1:30 tons gross register tonnage and over but
of less than 500 tons gross register tonnage shall be provided with( a) apparatus, including one power pump and one fire hose complete with
couplings and nozzle, whereby a powerful jet of water can he directed
into any part of the ship;
(b) four fire buckets;
(c) one fireman's hatchet.
19. Every steamship of Class B of less than 150 tons gross register tonnage shall
he provided with(a) apparatus, inclucling one power pump and one fire hose complete with
couplings and nozzle, whereby a powerful jet of water can be directed
into any part of the ship;
(b) two fire buckets;
( c) one fireman's hatchet.
:OU. Every motor ship of Class B of 150 tons gross register tonnage and over but
of less than 500 tons gross register tonnage shall be provided with( a) apparatus, including one fixed pump (which need not be a power pump)
and one fire hose complete with couplings and nozzle, whereby a sufficient ,jet of water can he directed into any part of the ship;
(h) four fire buckets;
(c) one fireman's hatchet;
( cl) two approved fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth or other
approved medium for quenching oil fires;
( e) a suitable quantity of sawdust imp1·egnatecl with soda or other approved
dry material, and scoops, placed in a readily accessible position in the
engine room.

21. Every motor ship of Class B of less than 150 tons gross register tonnage
shall be provided with
(a) apparatus whereby a sufficient jet of water can be directed into any part
of the ship;
(b) one pump which need not be a power pump, with hose;
( c) two fire buckets with lanyards;
( cl) one fireman's hatchet;
( e) two approved fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth or other
approved medium for quenching oil fires;
(f) a suitable quantity of sawdust impregnated ;vith soda_ or other approved
dry material, and scoops, placed in a reachly accessible position in the
engine 1·oom.
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22. .Mvery ship of Class B carrying inflammnrnble liquid as deck cargo shall be
provHled with the following equipment, in addition to the fire appliances specified in
Regnlationa 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 of these Regulations where applicable:(a) Not less than two fire extinguishers constructed to discharge froth or
other approved medium suitable for quenching oil fires.
( 1J) Not less tlwn two receptacles, each of at least four cubic feet capacity,
containing sand, sawdust impregnated with soda or other approved dry
material.
(c) Scoops for distl'ibnting the material referred to in paragraph (b) of this
Regulation.
'l'he equipment refened to in this Regulation shall be so placed as to be readily
accessible in case of fire in the cleck cargo.
23. Every ship of Class B in which oil only is nsed for main or auxiliary boilers
shall in addition to the apparatus and equipment required to be provided under this
divisiona of these Regulations, comply with the requirements of Regulations 13, 14 and
Iii of these Regulations, "·here applicable.

Division 4.-Class C Ships.
24.

(1) E,·ery ship of Class C shall lle provided with(a) apparatus whereby a powerful jet of ,rnter can lle rapidly brought to
bear upon any part of each deck or space occupied by persons;
(b) apparatus whereby a powerful jct. of water can lle rapidly directed into(i) any store room or cargo space;
(ii) any part of the coal bunker spaces, boiler rooms and machinery
spaces;
( c) at least two approved fire extinguishers on each deck occupied by persons.
(2) Every ship of Class C on which is fitted a galley, kitchen or cafeteria in which
electric po,ver or fnel is used for heating purposes, shall lie provided with at least one
fire extinguisher constructed to discharge froth or other approved medium for quenching oil fires so vlaced in the galley, kitchen or cafeterb as to be readily asailable for
use.
2ii. (1) J~very ship of Class C in which the boiler is or boilers are oil-fired shall
!Jc pro,·ided with( a) one approvec1 fire extinguisher constructed to discharge froth or other
approved medium suitable for quenching oil fires of at least 3_0 gallons
capacity with hoses suitable for reaching any purt of the boiler room
spaces containing oil fuel units;
(b) suitable condnetors for spraying water on oil without undne distnrbance
of the surface;
(c) a receptacle, in each firing space, containing a suitable quantity of sand,
sawdust impregnated with soda or other approved dry material, and
scoops for distributing snch material;
( l1) two r pp roved fire extinguishers coustrncted to discharge froth or other
approYed suitable medium for qnenching oi1 fires, in each boiler room
and in each of the machinery spaces in ,vhieh a part of the oil fnel ·
installation is situated.
(2) Every container forming part of a fire extinguisher and every valve· by which
the container is operated shall be easily accessible and so placed that it· will not
readily be cnt off from use by an outbreak of fire.
26. (1) Every ship of Class C shall be provided with at least one fire pump of
ample capacity and operated by steam or other motive power.
(2) Every ship of Class C in which the boiler or boilers are oil-fired shall bt'
vroYided with an additional fire pump connected to the water-service pipes. Sneh
pump shall not be placed in the same compartment with the pnmp required by sub1·egnlation (1) of this Regulation and may be a manual bilge pump of the rotary typ<'
of large power, situated on deck in a position away from t11e engine room. The sea
suction vnlve shall be capable of being controlled from outsicle the machinery compartment.
27. (1) Every ship of Class C shall be provided with water-service pipes of
ample size and made of suit~hle material to the satisfaction of the dep-artment.
(2) On every ship of Cbss C tlw brnneh water-service pipes and hydrants shall
be so placed on each deck that the fire hoses can be easily coupled to them.
28. (1) EYery ship of Class C shall he p1·ovid<'d with snch number of fire hoses
as the Department may anvrove. 'fhe fire hoses shall be of approved material and be
provided with necessary fittings.
(2) Each of the fire hoses shall be of sufficient length to project a jet of water
to an.v p:i.rt of th0 space in which it is intended to be used.

Divis-ion fi.-Class D Ships.
29. J•;nry ship of Class D, certified to navigate within partially smooth water
limits and propelled by internal combustion engines using oil us fnel oj' a flash point
of not less than 150 degrees Fahrenheit, shall be provided with(n) npparatns ns specifiec1 in Regulation 24 of these Regulations;
(b) an a pp roved fire extinguish0r or firp extinguishers, constrncted to discharge froth of a total capacity in accordance with the following
table:Gross Register Tonnag·e of Ship.
Capacity in Gallons.
15 tons hnt not exceeding 25
2
2:'5 tons hut not excee,1ing 40
4
40 tons but not exceeding 60
6
(l0 tons but not exceeding 90
8
90 tons or over
10
(c) One ~pprovcr1 fire extinguisher constructed to discharge froth for each
1.000 B.H.P. of the engines or part thereof hnt not fewer thnn two
_sneh extinguishers shnll be provider\
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30. Every ship of Class D certified to naYigate solely within smooth water
limits and propelled by internal combustion engines using oil as fuel of a flash
point of not less than 150 dcg1·ecs Fahrenheit shall be proyided with( a) apparatus as specified in RBgulation 24 of these Regulatiooo;
(b) at least two ap1n0Yed fire extinguishers constrncted to discharge froth
in each engine room.
31. Every ship of Class D shall IJc p1:0Yicled with at least one fire pump of
ample capacity operated by motive power, except that in a ship of less than 100 tons
gross register tonnage the iirc pump may be an efficient manual pump.
32. EYery ship of Class D shall be proYided with apparatus as specified in
Regulations 27 and 28,
33. Wooden ships of Class D and ships of Class D in which the flash point of
the oil nsed as fuel is lower than 150 clegrees Fahrenheit shall comply with the
requirements of the foregoing Regulations for Cl, ss D "'here applicable, bnt the
Department may require snch equipment to be provided in lieu of, or in addition to,
that required under this Regulation as nwy be appro\'ed by the Department.

Division 6.-Class E Ships.
34. Every ship of Class E shall be provided "·ith apparatus whereby a powerful
jet of ,rnter can be rapidly brought to bear upon any part of the deck, cargo space,
store rooms, coal bunker spaces, boiler rooms and machinery spaces.
35. (1) Every steamship of Class E in which the boiler is or boilers are oilfired shall be provided with( a) o·ue approved fire extinguisher of at least 10 gallons capacity constrncted
to discharge froth or other approved medium suitable for quenching
oil fires, with hoses suitable for reaching any part of the boiler room
spaces containing oil fuel units;
(b) a receptacle, in each firing space, containing a suitable quantity of
sand, sawdust impregnated with soda or ot11er approved dry material,
and scoops for distributing such material.
(2) Every container forming part of a fire extinguisher and every valve by which
the container is operated shall be easily accessihlc and so pfaced that it ,viii not
readily be cut off from use by an outbreak of fire.
36. (1) Every ship of Class E slrnll be provided with at least one fire pump of
ample capacity and operated by steam or other motive power,
(2) Every steamship of Class E in which the boiler is or boilers are oil-fired
shall be provided with an adclition:il fir,! pnmp co1mected to the water-service pipes.
Such pump shall not be placed in the snme compartment with the pump required by
paragraph (1) of this Regulation and may be a manual bilge pump of the rotary
type of large power, situated on deck in a position away from the engine room. The
sea suction valve shal! be capable of being controlled from outside the machinery
compartment.
37. (1) Every ship of Class E shull be provided "·ith approved water-service
pipes of ample size and made of suitable material.
(2) On every ship of Class E the branch water-service pipes and hydrants shall
be 60 placed that the fire hose can be easily coupled to them.
38. (1) Every .ship of Class E shall be provided with an approYed number of
fire hoses. The fire hoses shall be made of approved material and be provided with
necessary fittings.
(2) Each of the fire hoses shall be of sufficient length to project a jet of water
to any part of the space in which it is intended to be used.
39. Vv ooden ships of Class E, and motor ships of Class E in which the flush
point of the oil nsed a,s fuel is lower than 150 clegre0s Fahrenheit, shall comply with
the requirements of the foregoing Regulations for Class E, where applicable, but the
Department may require such equipment to be provided in lieu of, or in addition
to, that required under this Regulation, as it considers necesBary.
40. (1) Every ship of Class E carrying inflammable liquid in drums or th11,
as cargo shall be provided with at lea.;;t one approved fire extinguisher discharging
froth or other approved medium for quenching oil fires for each 10 tom; or part thereof
of such inflammable liquid carried.
(2) The fire extinguisher or fire extinguishers shall be so placed as to be readily
accessible for use in case of fire.
(3) Every ship of Class E which carries inflammable liquid in bulk shall be provided with such additional fire appliances as the Department may deem necessary.
41. Every ship of Class E propelled by intemal combustion engines using oil
as fuel of a flash point of not less than 150 degrees Fahrenheit shall be provided
with(a) apparatus in compliance with Regulations 34, 36 (1), 37, and 38 of these
Regulations;
(b) at least two a pp roved iiro extinguishers discharging froth or
approved medium for quenching oil fires in each en~ine room.

other
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Division 7 .-Class F Ships.
42. (1) Every motor boat of Class F (i) propelled_ by internal combu.stion engines
using oil aB fuel of a flash point of not less than lo0 degrees Fahrenheit shall be
provided with the following fire appliances:(a-) Motor boats not exceeding 30 feet in length overall(i) at least one approved fire extinguisher discharging froth or
other approved medium for quenching oil fires, each of at
least bvo gallon capacity;
(ii) one fire bucket with lanyard attached.
(b) Motor boats over 30 feet in length overall but not exceeding 50 feet
in length overall( i) at least two appro,·ecl fire extinguishers discharging froth or
other approved medium for quenching oil fires, each of bvo
gallons ea paci ty;
(ii) one fire bucket with lanyard attached.
(c) Motor boats of 50 feet and over in length overall(i) at least two approvBd fire extinguishers discharging froth or
other approved medium for quenching oil fires, each of two
gallons capacity;
(ii) one fire bucket with lanyard attached;
(iii) one hand or po"·er fire pump, placed outaide the machinery
space, with suitable sea connection of ample power to supply
a sufficient aupply of "·ater;
(iv) fire hose and fittings at leaat 1 ¼· inches in diameter and of
sufficient length to reach to any part of the .boat.
43. Every motor boat of Class F (i) propelled by internal combustion engines
consuming oil aa fuel of a flash point of less than 150 degrees Fahrenheit shall comply
with the requirements of Regulation 42 of these Regulations where applicable, but the
Department may require ,such equipment to be provided in lieu of, or in addition to,
that required under this Regulation as it considers necessary.
44. Every motor boat of Class F (ii) shall he provided with the following fire
appliances:(a) Motor boats not exceeding 30 feet in length overall(i) at least one approved fire extinguish,,r discharging froth or
other approved medium for quenching oil fires, each of at
least two gallons capacity;
(ii) one fire bucket with lanyard attached.
(b) Motor boats over 30 feet in length overall hut not exceeding 50 feet in
length overall(i) at least two approved fire extinguishers discharging froth or
other approved medium for quenching oil fires, each of
two gallons capacity;
(ii) one fire bucket ,\·ith lanyard attached.
( c) Motor boats over 50 feet in length overall(i) at least two approved fire extinguishers discharging froth or
other approved medium for quenching oil fires, each of
two gallons capacity;
(ii) one fire bucket with lanyard attached;
(iii) one hand or power fire pump, placed outside the machinery
space, with suitable sea connection of ample power to supply
a sufficient supply of water;
(iv) fire hose and fittings at least 1¼, inches in diameter and of
sufficient length to reach to any part of th,, boat.
45. Every motor boat of Class· F which carries inflammable liquid in drums or
tins shall be provided with at least one approved fire extinguisher of two gallons
capacity discharging froth or other approved medium for quenching· oil fires in addition
to the fire extinguisher required to be carried in compliance with Regulation 44 of
these Regulations.
Division 8.-Miscellaneoits.
46. Every ship shall be provided with an approved outfit of emergency fire
appliances replacements.
47. The owner of a ship shall be responsible for the due observance and performance of these Regulations and upon a breach beinO' committed shall for every
such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pout1ds (£50).
REGULATIONS FOR LIFE-SAVING APPLIANCES.
1. For the purpose of these Regulations, unless the context or subject matter
otherwise indicates or requires'' approved'' means approved by the Department;
''boat" includBs a lifeboat;
'' cargo ship'' means a mechanically propelled ship carrying not more than
12 persons, in addition to the master and crew of the ship;
''crew'' includes apprentices;
''daylight'' shall be reckoned as extending from sunrise to sunset;
''Department'' means the Harbom and Light Department of the State of
Wootern Australia;
·
·
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'' groos register tonnage'' mea1\s-:-as to a ~hip registered at ~ny_ port in the
United Kingdom or any Bnt1sh possess1on-th_e amount of g1oss_ tonnage
specified in the certificate of registry of the ,slnp ~nd-_-as to a slnp 1'.ot so
registered-the amount of gross tonnage a,scertamed. m th~ manne1 ~rescribed by or under the Imperial Act in force for the tune bemg regnlatmg
the mode of tonnage measurement for British ships;
''length' '-in relation to a ship-means registered length;
'' motor boat'' means a ship propelled by mechanical po"·er other than .steam
of less than 15 ton,s gross register tonnage;
'' partially smooth "·ater'' means the area specified as .such in the certificate
for the ship issued under the ·western Australian Marine Act, 1948
(Survey and Equipment) Regulations;
''person'' means a person over the age of one year;
''schedule'' means a schedule to these Regulations;
''ship'' includes a ~hip propelled by mechanical power;
'' smooth "·ater'' means the area ,specified as such in the certificate for the
ship issued under the Act or the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948
(Survey and Equipment) Regulations;
'' steam launch'' means a steamship of less than 15 tons gros,s register
tonnage;
'' surYeyor'' means a person appointed under the Act to be a surveyor of
ships;
'' the Act'' means the ·western Australian Marine Act, 1948, and includes
that Act as amended from time to time.
2. For the purposes of these Rcgulation,s, ships to which these Regulations apply
shall be arranged in the following classes:Claoo I.-Seagoing ships carrying more than 12 persons, in addition to the
master and cre"· of the ship.
Clas,s II.-Ships of 15 ton,s gross register tonnage and over carrying more
than 1,2' persons, in addition to the master and crew of the ship, on short
excursions to sea, i.e., beyond pm'tially smooth water limits, during daylight and in fine "'eather.
Class III.-Ships carrying p_e'l·sons, in addition to the master and crew of the
ship, within partially .smooth water limits.
Class IV.-Ships of 15 tons gross regi,ster tonnage and over carrying person,s,
in addition to the master and crew of the ship, solely within smooth water
limits.
Clas.s V.-Steam launches and motor boat,s carrying person,s, in addition to
the master and crew of the ship, solely within smooth water limits.
Class VI.-Steam launches and motor boats carrying persons, in addition
to the master and crew of the ship, for short distances to sea.
Class VIL-Seagoing cargo ships.
Class VLII.-Fish carriers, tugs, lighters, dredgers, barges, hopper.s, and hulks,
which proceed to sea.
Clas,s IX.-Fish carriers, tugs, lighters, dredgers, barges, hoppers, and hulks,
which do not proceed to sea.
Class X.-Ships, steam launches, and motor boat", which do not proceeed to
sea and which in the cour·se of business carry persons to and from their
employment, carry stores, merchandise or goods or are employed in towing.
Provi,sion of Life-saving Appliances.
Availability and Adequacy of Lifeboats and Buoyant Apparatus.
3. (1) The lifeboats and buoyant apparatus in a shin shall comply with the
following conditions:•
(a) They must be capable of being put into the water safely and rapidly even
under unfavourable conditions of list and trim.
(b) It must be po,ssible to embark the passenger6 in the boats rapidly and
in good order.
(c) The arrangement of each boat and article of buoyant apparatus must
be such that it will not interfere with the operation of other boats
and buoyant apparatus.
(2) The. provision of lifeboats and buoyant apparatms in a ship shall be in
accordance with the requirements of 6uch of the following Regulations 4 to 13, inclusive, as are applicable.
Ship6 of Class I.
Seagoing Ships Carrying More than 12 Persons, in Addition to the Master
and Crew of the Ship.
4. (1) This Regulation applies to ships of Class I.
(2) Every ,ship to which this Regulation applies shall, subject to the prov1s1on,s
of Regulation 33, be provided in accordance with its length, with the number of sets
of davits specified in Table A of the First Schedule to these Regulations.
Provided that no ship shall be required to have a number of .sets of davits greater
than the number of lifeboats required to accommodate the total number of persou15
(including crew) which the ,ship carries or is certified to carry, whichever number is the
greater.
(3) (a) A lifeboat of Clal'ls 1 shall be attached to eaeh set of davits.
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(b) Where the lifeboats carried in pursuance of .subparagraph (a) of this paragraph do not provide the minimum cubic capacity specified in 'rable B of the First
Schedule to these Regulations or provide sufficient accommodation for the total number
of persons (including crew) which the ship carries, additional lifeboats of Class 1
or Class 2 .shall be provided up to the minimum capacity specified in Table B, after
\Yhich additional lifeboats or appron•d life rafts or approved buoyant apparatus shall
be provided to the satisfaction of the Department so that the accommodation provided
shall he sufficient for the total m1mbcr of person., ,vhich the ship carries.
( 4) Every ship to ,vhiclt thi., Regulation applies shall carry approved buoyant
apparatus sufficient to support 10 per centum of the total number of persons which
the ship carries or is certified to earry, whichever number is the greater, in addition
to any buoyant apparatrn, to be canied in pursuance of paragraph (3) (b) of this
Regulation.
(5) Every ship to which this Regulation applies .shall carry at least the number
of lifebuoy,s determined in accordance ,Yith the following table:Length of Ship.
Under 200 feet
Of or over 200 feet

1Iinimum No. of Lifebuoys.
8

12

(6) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall carry one approved lifejacket for each person on hoard.
(7) Every ship to which this Regulation applieR shall carry an approved type
of line-throwing appliance.
Ships of Class II.
Ships of 15 tons Gross Register Tonnage and Over Carrying More than 12 Persons,
in Addition to the Master and Crew of the Ship, on Shoi·t Excursions to Sea, i.e.,
Beyond Partial!;- Smooth Water Limits, during Daylight and in Fine '\¥eather.
5.

(1) This Regulation applies to ships of Class II.

(2) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall, subject to the provisions
of Regulation 33, be provided, in accordance with its length, with the number of
sets of davits specified iu the Table set out iu the Second Schedule to these Regnlatious.
Provided that no ship shall be required to have a number of sets of davits
greater than the number of boats required to accommodate the total number of
persons which the ship carries or is certified to carry, whichever number is the
greater.
(3) A lifeboat of Class J shall be attached to each set of davits.
( 4) Such additional lifeboats of Class 1 or Class 2, or such number of approved
buoyant apparatus, shall he provided, as shall be sufficient together with the lifeboats required by paragraph (3) of this Regulation to accommodate 70 per ceutum
of the total unmber of persons which the ship· is certified to carry.
(5) The lifeboats carried shall be of an approved capacity, having regard to
the size of the ship.
(6) If a ship to which this Regulation applies is nnder 200 feet in length, at
least four approved lifebnoys shall be carried, and if 200 feet or over in length, at
least eight approved lifebuoys shall he carried.
(7) Every ship to which this Rcgnlation applies shall carry one approved lifejacket for eaeh person on board.
(8) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall carry an approved type
of line-throwing appliance.
Ships of Class III.
Ships Carrying Persons, in addition to the Master and Crew of the Ship,. within
Partially Smooth Water Limits.
(i.

(1) 'l'his Regulation applies to ships of Class III.

(2) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall, subject to the prov1s1ons
of Regnlation 33, be provided, in accordance with its length, with the nnmber of sets
of davits specified in the Table set ont iu the Second Schedule to these Regulations.
Provided that no ship shall be required to have a number of sets of davits
greater than the unmber of boats required to accommodate the total nnmber of
persons which the ship carries or is certified to carry, whichever number is the
greater.
(3) A lifeboat of Class 1 shall be a ttachecl to each set of davits.
(4) Snch additional lifeboats of Class 1 or Class 2, or such number of approved
buoyant apparatus, shall be provided as shall be snfficient, together with the lifeboats required under paragraph (3) of this Regulation, to accommodate 60 per
centum of the total nnmber of pers:ms which the ship is certified to carry.
(5) The lifeboats carried shall be of such capacity ,having regard to the size
of the ship, as the Departm<:'nt urn;- require.
(6) If a ship to which this regulation ap·plies is nuder 200 feet in length, at
least four approved lifebuoys shall b.e cal'l'ied, and if 200 feet or over in length,
at least eight approved lifebuoys shall be carried.
(7) Every ship to which this Regnlatiou applies shall carry one approved life,iucket for each person on board, or approved buoyant apparatus in lieu.
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Ships of Class IV.
Ships of 15 tons Gross Register Tonnage and Onr Carrying Persons, in addition
to the }.;faster and Crew of the Ship, solely within Smooth 'iVater Limits.
7. (1) This Regulation applies to ships of Class IV.
(2) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall cany such lifeboats of
Cl:iss 1, boats of Class 3, or approved buoyant apparatus, as shall be sufficient,
together "·ith the lifeboats or boats required to be carried in pursuance of paragraph (3) of this Regulation ,vhere that paragrapli applies, to accommodate 40
per c·entum of the total number of persons "·hich the shi.p is certified to cany.
(3) E,·er? ship to which this Regulation applies of 70 feet and over in length
and under 150 feet in length shall can·? at least one lifeboat of Class 1 or a boat
of Class 3, :mcl if 150 fret in length shdl cany at least two such lifeboats or boats
shall be carried. 'l'he lifeboats or boats shall be attached to davits.
(4) If fL ship· to which this Regulation applies is under 150 feet in length, at
least four appro,·ed lifebuoys shall be carried, and if 150 feet or over in length,
at least six approved lifebuoys shall be canied.
(5) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall cany one approved lifejacket for each person on board, or flppro,·ed buoyant apparatus in lieu.
Ships of Class V.
Steam Launches and Motor Boats Carrying Persons, in addition to the Master and
Crew of the Ship, solely within Smooth 'iVater Limits.
8. (1) This Regulation applies to ships of Class V.
(i:) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall carry at least two approved
lifebuoys.
(3) Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall carry one approved lifejacket for each person on board, or approved buoyant apparatus in lieu.
Ships of Class VI.
Steam Launches and }.;fotor Boats ea rrying persons, in addition to the r,;Iaster and
Crew of the Ship, for short distances to sea.
~). (1) This Regulation applies to ships of Class VI.
(2) Ships of this class of 70 feet and over in length shall comply with the
provisions of Regulation 7.
(3) Every ship to which this Regulation applies of less than 70 feet in length
navigating not more than three miles from its sta1·ting point in any direction
shall be provided with ap·proved buoyant apparatus ,~ufficient to support at least
40 per centum of the total number of persons which the ship is certified to cmTy,
together with approved lifebuoys not less in number than is specified in paragraph
(5) of this Regulation, so however that the buoyant apparatus, together with the
lifebuoys, shall in all cases be sufficient to support at least 70 per centum of the
total numb.er of persons which the ship is certified to carry.
( 4) A ship to ,vhich this regulation applies of less than 70 feet in length navigating more than three miles from its ,starting point shall be provided with approved
buoyant apparatus sufflcieut to snpport at least 60 per centum of the total number of
persons which the ship is certified to cany, together with approved lifebuoys not less
in number than is specified in paragraph (5) of this regulation, so ho,vever that the
buoyant apparatus, together with the lifebuoys, shall in all cases be sufficient to support
the total number of persons "'hich the ship is certifier] to carry.
(5) The minimum number of approved lifebuoys to be provided shall be determined by the following table:Minimum Number
Length of Ship.
of Lifebuoys.
Ships not exceeding 30 feet in length
2
Ships exceeding 30 feet and not exceeding 35 feet
4
Ships exceeding 35 feet and not exceeding 40 feet
6
Ships exceeding 40 feet and not exceeding 50 feet
8
Ships e:xcceeding 50 feet and not exceeding 70 feet
10
(6) For the purposes of this regulMion, an approved lifebuoy shall be deemed
sufficient to support two pe-rsoris.
(7) In the case of ships not exceeding 26 feet in length to "·hich this regula.tion
applies the department may allow approved lifebuoys to be carried in lieu of part or
all of the buoyant avpnra.tus required to be canied in pursuance of paragraphs (3)
and (4) of this regulation.
Ships of Class VII.
Seagoing Oargo Ships.
10. (1) This regulation applies to ships of Class VII.
(2) Every ship to which this regulation applies of 100 feet or over in length shall
carry on each side of the ship one or more boats of sufficient aggregate capacity to
aecommodate all persons 011 board. Buch boats shall be attached to davits.
(3) One of the boats may be a boat of Cl:igs 3. The remaining boat or boats
shall be a lifeboat or lifeboats of Class 1.
( 4) Every ship to whi.ch this regulation a11nlies of under 100 feet in length shall
carry at least one lifeboat of Class l, so stowed that in can be readily placed in the
water on either side of _the ship, and of -sufficient capacit~· to accommodate all persons
on board.
(5) Every ship to which this regnlatio~1 applies of 100 feet or over in length shall
carry at least four approved lifebuoys and if under 100 feet in length shall carry at
least two approved lifebuoys. One approved life-jacket shall be carried ou every ship
to which this regulation a.pplies for each person on board.
(6) Every ship to which this regulation applies of 75 tons gross register tonnage
and over shall c:iny an approved type of line-throwing appliance.
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Ships of Class VIII.
Fish Caniers, Tugs, Lighters, Dreclgers, Barges, Hopper,s, and Hulks, which
Proceed to Sea.
ll. (1) This regulation applies to ships of Class VIII.
(2) E,·ery ship to "·hich this regulation applies of 100 feet or over in length shall
carry on each side of the ship one or more boats of sufficient aggregate capacity to
accommodate all persons on hoard. Such boats shall be attachecl to dm·its.
(3) One of the boats may he a boat of Class 3. · The remaining boat or boats
shall be a lifeboat or lifeboats of Class 1.
( 4) Every ship to which this regulation applies of uncler 100 feet in length shall
carry at least one lifeboat of Class 1, so stowed that it can be readily placed in the
water on either side of the ship, and of sufficient capacity to accommodate all persons
on hoarcl.
(5) Every ship to which this regulation applies of 100 feet or over in length shall
c,arry at least four approved lifebuoys ancl if under 100 feet in length shall carry at
least t"·o approvecl lifebuoys. One approvecl life-jacket shall be carriecl on every ship
to which this regulation applies for each person on board.
Ships of Class IX.
Fish Carriers, Tugs, Lighters, Dredgers, Barges, Hoppers, ancl Hulks, "'hich
clo not proceed to Sea.
12. (1) This regulation applies to ships of Class IX.
(2) Every ship to which this regulation applies shall carry a lifeboat of Class 1
or a boat of Class 3 sufficie11t to accommoclate all persons on board, one approved lifeblloy, and one appro,·ecl life-jacket for each person on board, or approved buoyant
apparatus in lieu.
Ships of Class X.
Ships, Steam Launches, and Motor Boats which clo not Proceed to Sea and which in
tJie course of Business Carry Persons to and from their Employment, Carry Stores,
Merchanclise or Goocls or are Employed in T,owing.
13. (1) This regulation applies to ships of Class X.
(2) Every ship to which this regulation applies shall carry such lifeboats of Class
1, boats of Class 3, or approved buoyant appal'atus, as shall be sufficient, together
with the lifeboats or boats requirecl to be carriecl in pursuance of paragraph (3) of
this regulation where that paragraph applies, to accommodate 40 per centum of the
total number of persons which the ship cnrries or is certifiecl to carry.
(3) Every ship to which this regulation applies of uncler 150 feet in length but
not uncler 70 feet in length shall carry at least one lifeboat of Class 1 or a boat of
Class 3.
'.l'he lifebonts or boats shall he nttached to davits.
(4) Every ship to which this regulntion applies of 150 feet or over in length
carry at least two lifeboats of Class 1 or two boats -of Class 3.
'.l'he lifeboats or boats shall be attached to clavits.
( 5) Every ship to which this regulation applies of under 150 feet in length
carry at least fom a.pproved lifebuoys.
(6) Every ship to which this Regulation applies of 150 feet or over in length
cany at least six approvecl lifebuoys.
.
(7)_ Every ship to which this Regulation applies shall carry one approved
Jacket for each person on hoarcl, or approvecl buoyant apparatus in lieu .

shall

shall
shall
life-

.ltequirements for Boats, Liferafts, Buoyant Apparatus, ancl other Life-saving
Appliances.
General Requirements for Boats.
14. :B'or the purposes of these Regulations the stanclarcl types of boats are classified as follows:Glass 1.-Open boats "·ith rigid sicles fitted either (a) with intemal buoyancy
appliances only, or (h) with internal anc1 extemal buoyancy appliances,
in these Regulations referrecl to as lifeboats of Class 1.
Class 2.-(a) Open boats fittecl with intemal and external buoyancy appliances-upper parts of sides collapsible, and (h) clecked boats with either
fixed o_r collapsible watertight bulwarks, in these Regulations referrecl
to as lifeboats of Class 2.
Class 3.-Open boats eonstrnctecl in accorclance with the provisions of these
Regulations relating to lifeboats of Class 1, but not fitted with the intemal or extemal buoyance appliances of lifeboats of that Class, in these
Regulations referrccl to as boats of Class 3.
15. ( 1) All boats shall be properly constructecl, and shall he of such form and
proportions that they shall have ample stability in a seaway, and sufficient freeboa,'rd
when loaclecl with their full complement of persons and equipment. They shall be fitted
and arranged to the satisfa-ction of the clepartment.
(2) (a) The -stmctural strength of all boats shall be to the satisfaction of the
clepartment.
(b) In the case of boats carried on ships of Class 1, the strength of such boats
shall be sufficient to permit of their being safely lowerecl into the water "'hen loadeil
with a full complement of persons and equipment, providecl that this requirement shall
not apply to m1y ship of Class 1 whore the height of the boat deck above the waterline
/lt the vessel's lightest seagoing draught cloes not exceed 15 feet.
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(8) ln all open boats, all thwart and sidB-seats shall be fitted as low in the boat
as practicable, and bottom boards shall be fitted so that the thwarts shall not be more
than 2 feet 9 inches above them.
(4) '!.'he cubic capacity of every boat must be at least 125 cubic feBt.
(5) No boat shall be accepted the buoyancy of which depends upon the previous
adjustment of one of the principal parts of the lrnll.
(6) ThB weight of a boat when fully laden ,vith persons and equipment shall not
exceed 20 tons.

16. All lifeboat,; of Class 1 shall comply "·ith the provisions of Part I. of the
'l'ltircl Schedule to these Regulations in addition to the provisions of Regulation 15.
17. All lifeboats of Class 2 shall comply with the provisions of Part II. of the
'l'hird Schedule to these Regulations in addition to the provisions of Regulation 15.

18. All boats of Class 3 shall comply ,vith the provisions of Part I of the Third
Schedule to these Regulations (save in so far as those provisions relate to the volume
of the intemal or extemal buoyance appliances for "·ooden boats) in addition to the
provisions of Regulation 1:3.
Carrying Capacity of Boats.
19. (l) (a) Suh,ject as hereinafter provided, the number of persons which a
boat shall be deemed fit to cr:rry shall be equal to the greatest whole number ascertained by dividing thr capacity of the boat in cubic feet, determined in accordance
with the provisions of Part I of the Fomth Schedule to these Regulations, or the
surface of the boat in square feet, cktermined in accordance with the provisions of
Part II of the Fomth Schedule to these Regulations, as the case may be, by the
standard unit of capacity or unit of surface, as the case may be, shown in the
following table:Standard Unit of Capacity.
Type of Boat.
10 cubic feet.
Class 1 (a)
9 cubic feet.
Class 1 (b)
10 cubic feet.
Class 3
Standard Unit of Surface.
3½ square feet.
Class 2
(b) The department may, in the ease of a c1eckec1 lifeboat of Class 2, accept, in
place of 3-½ square feet, a smaller unit of smface not being less than 3 square feet,
if it is satisfied after trinl that the nmnbrr of persons for "'hich there is proper
seating accommodation in the boat is greater than the number obtained by applying
the standard unit.
(2) The number of persons which a boat is deemed fit to carry shall not(a) exceed the number of aclult persons wearing life-,iackets for which there
is proper seating accommodation arranged in such a way that the
persons when seated do not interfere in any way ,Yith the use of the
oars; and
(b) in the case of lifeboats of Class 2 be such as to reduce the freeboard
of the boat, when fully laden, below the minimum freeboard laid down
for each type of boat in Part II. of the Third Schedule to these
Regulations.
(3) If the surveyor is doubtful as to the number of persons any boat is fit to
carry, lie may require it to be tested afloat fully laden with equipment and the
intended number of persons all wearing life-jackets.
( 4) In the case of boats of a depth of more than 4 feet, boats with very fine
ends and boats very full in form, the number of persons which the boat is deemed
fit to ca.rry may be determined by the department otherwise than in accordance with
the foregoing provisions of this Regulation.

20.

An
(a)
(b)
( c)
( d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

General Requirements for Life-rafts.
approved life-raft shall comply with the following conditions:It shall be of approved material and constrnction.
It shall be effective and stable when floating either way up.
It shall be fitted with fixed or collapsible bulwarks of wood, canvas, or
other suitable material around both the top and bottom platforms.
It shall have a line secmely becketed round the outside.
It shall be of such strength that it can be launched or thrown from
the ship's deck without being damaged, and if intended to be thrown
it shall be of such size and weight that it can easily be handled.
It shall have not less than three cubic feet of air-cases or equivalent
buoyancy appliances for each person to be carried thereon.
It shall ha.ve a deck area of not less than four square feet for each
person to be carried thereon, and it shall effectively supp9rt the
occupants out of the water.
The air-cases or equivalent buoyancy appliances shall be placed as
near as possible to the side of the life-raft, and such buoyancy
appliances shall not be dependent on inflation by air.

General Requirements for Buoyant Apparatus.
21. (1) Approved b.uoyant apparatus, whether buoyant deck seats, 1buoyanJ
deck chairs or other buoyant apparatus, shall be deemed sufficient, so far as buoyancy is concerned, for the number of persons equa.l to the greatest whole number
ascertained by dividing the number of pounds of iron which the apparatus is capable of supporting in fresh water by 32, and the apparatus shall be deemed fit to
support the number so ascertained or a number equal to the number of feet in the
perimeter of the apparatus 11·hiche,·er number is the smaller.
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approved buoyant apparatus shall comply with the following condi-

It shall be of approved material and construction.
It shall b.e effectiYe and stable when floating either way up.
It shall be of such size, strength and weight that it can be handled
without mechanical appliances and, if necessary, thrown without
damage from the ship's deck on which it is stowed.
( d) If it depends for its buoyancy on air it shall not be so constructed
as to require inflation before use in an emergency,
(e) The air-cases or equivalent buoyancy appliances shall be placed as near
as possible to the sides of the apparatus.
(f) It shall have a line securely becketecl round the outside of the apparatus,
or be of batten construction.

l\Iarking of Boats, Life-rafts and Buoyant Apparatus.
22. (1) All boats shall be permanently mar keel to the satisfaction of the
Department in such a way as to indicate plainly their dimensions and the number
of persons which they are deemed fit to carry.

(2) All life-rafts shall be marked in the same manner with the number of
persons which they may carry.
(3) All b.uoyant apparatus shall be marked in the same manner with an indication that they are buoyant and with the number of persons which they are deemed
fit to support.
Equipment of Boats.
23. (l) Subject as hereinafter provided, every boat carried on any ship shall
be equipped as follows:(a) With the full single banked complement of oars and two spare oars,
and a steering oar.
(b) With two plugs for each plug hole, attached with lanyards or chains,
and one set and a half of thole pins 01· crntches, attached to the
boat by lanyards. Plugs shall not be required where proper automatic valves are fitted.
(c) ·with a sea anchor, a baler, a galvanised iron bucket, a rudder and a
tiller, or yoke and yoke lines, a painter of sufficient length, and a
boathook. The rudder, the baler, and the bucket shall be attached
to the boat by sufficiently long lanyards, and kept ready for use.
(cl) With a vessel capable of holding one quart for each person that the
boat is deemed fit to carry. This vessel shall be kept filled with
fresh water and provided with a clipper with lanyard.
(e) vVith two hatchets, one to be kept in each encl of the boat and to be
attached to the boat by a lanyard.
(f) With a line securely becketecl round the outside of the boat.
(g) vVith an efficient lantern trimmed, with oil in its receiver sufficient to
burn for eight hour.s, or with some other lantem or light approved
by the Department; and with a box of suitable matches in a watertight case.
(h) With a mast or mast.s, and with at least one good sail and proper gear
for each.
(i) With an efficient compass.
(j) 'iV'ith an airtight case containing one-half of a pound of b.iscuits for
each person that the boat is deemed fit to carry.
(k) ·with a. vessel of approved pattern containing one gallon of vegetable
or animal oil, so constructed that the oil can be easily distributed
on the water and so arranged that it can be attached to the sea
anchor.
(1) With one dozen self-igniting red lights in a water-tight case.
(m) vVith one pound of condensed milk for each person that the boat is
deemed fit to carry.
(n) With a suitable locker for the stowage of the small items of the
equipment.
(2) A decked boat shall have no plug-hole, but shall be provided with at least
two bilge-pumps.
(3) In the case of ships of Classes I., II., and VII., the boats shall not be
required to carry the equipment specified in snbparagraphs (h), (j), and (m) of
paragraph (1) of this Regulation. In the case of ships of Classes III., IV., 'v., VI.,
and IX., the boats shall not be required to carry the equipment specified in subparagraphs (h), (i), (j), (k), (1), (m) and (n) of paragraph (1) of this Regulation,
and in the case of ships of Classs VIII. the Department may allow this equipment
to be dispensed with.

24.

(1)
(a)
(b)
( c)
(d)
( e)

Equipment of Life-rafts.
The normal equipment of every approved life-raft shall consist of:four oars;
five rowlocks;
a self-igniting lifebuoy light;
a sea-anchor;
a painter;
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( f) a ,·essel of approved pattem containing one gallon of Yegetable or
animal oil so constructed that the oil can be easily distributed on
the water, and so ananged that it can be attached to the sea-anchor;
(g) an airtight receptacle containing one-half of a pound of biscuits for
each person to be carried;
(h) a watertight receptacle provided with a clipper with lanyard, containing
one quart of fresh water for each person to be canied;
(i) at least one dozen self-igniting reel lights and a box of matches in
watertight containers.
(2) In th,• case cf ships of Class I., the department may allow the equi1)ment
specified in snbparagrnph (g) of paragraph (1) of this Regulation to be dispensed
with.
Stowage of Equipment in Boats and Life-Rafts.
25. All boat_s and life-rafts shall be fnlly equipped before the ship proceeds to
sea? and the e1mpment shall remain in the boat or life-raft throughout the voyage,
while the ship 1s at sea, or shall be sto,Yec1 in some convenient place where it will be
immediately available in case of emergency.
Sto\\'age and Handling of Boats, Life-Hafts, and Buoyant Apparatus.
(1) All boats attad1ed to c1aYits and all boats stowed under boats attached to
davits shall be stowed to the satisfaction of the department in such a way that(i) they can be launched in the shortest possible time;
(ii) they will not impede in any way the prompt handling of any other of
the boats attached to davits ot· stowed under boats attached. to davits,
or the lmoyant npparatus carried in pursuance of paragraph ( 4) of
Regulation 4 or the marshalling of the peTsons on boaTd at the launch·
ing stations OT their €mbarkation;
(iii) even under conditions of list and trim unfavourable from the point of
view of the handling of the boats, as large a number of persons as
possible can be em barked in them.

~o.

(2) (a) Boats and life-rafts additional to boats stowed under boats attached to
davits shall be stowed across a deck bTic1ge or poop and so secured that they will hav€
the best chance of floatiug free of the shi1) if there is no time to launch them. They
must not impede in any way the pT0111pt handling of the boats attached to davits or
the boats stowed under boats attached to davits, or the buoyaut apparatus, or the
marshalliug of the persons on board :it the launching stations or their embarkatiou.
(b) As large a number as pos;,ible of the ac1c1itioual boats refened to iu subparagraph (a) of this parngrnph shall b€ capable of being launched on either side of
the ship by means of appro,·ed appliances for trausferring them from oue side of the
dec:k to the other.
( c) Means shall be pTovided to the satisfaction of the department for 1.owcriug
the aclclitional boats referred to in snbparagraph (a) of this paragraph into the water
in the shortest possible time.
(3) Subject to the foregoiug provisions of this rule boats may be stowed one
above the other, or they may, subject to such conc1itious as the departmeut may impose,
be fitted one within another, but where boats so fitted require lifting before being
lnuuched they may ouly be so fitted if mechanical power appliances for lifting are
J)l'ovidcd. lu no otbC'l' case sluJl boats be so stowed as to require lifting before being
lauuchec1.
( 4) Whern a boat is stowed underneath anotheT boat there shall be pTovided apl)rovec1 removable supports or otheT approved appliances, ,so as to ensure that the
weight of a boat is not unduly supported by the boat unc1emeath it.
(5) Boats may be stowed ou more than oue deck 011 condition that prop€r measures
are taken to pTcvent boats on a lower deck being fonlec1 by those stowed on a cledk
above.
(6) Boats shall not be l)lacecl on the bows of tlw ship or in a.ny positions in which
they would be bTought into dangerous proximity to the propellers at the time rf
launching.
( 7) All life-rafts and buoyant apparatus shall be so stowed as to be readily
available in case of emergency.
(8) Davits shall be of approved form and shall be suitably placed to the satisfaction of the department. 'rhey shall be so disposed on one or more decks foa t the
boats placed under them can he safely lowered without interference from the operation of any other davits.
(9) (a) 'rhe davits, fdls, blocks, ancl all other gear shall be of sufficient strength
to the satisfaction of the department.
(b) In the case of ships of Class I, the davits, falls, blocks and all other gear,
shall be of such strength tlrnt the boats can be safely lowered with the full coml)lement of persons and equipment, with the ship listed to 15 degrees either way.
( c) Life-lines shall be fitted to the davit spans, and the falls and life-lines shall
be long enough to reach the water with the ship at her lightest sea-going draughts
and listed to ] 5 degrees either way. Hooks shall not be attached to the lower
tackle blocks.
( 10) In the case of
sufficient poweT to ensure
wise loaded with persons,
lowering of the boats is

ships of Class I, the davits shall be fitted with gear of
that the boat fully equipped and manned, but not othercan be turned out against the maximum list at which the
possible.
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(11) Boats attached to davits shall have the falls ready for service, and means
shall be provided for speedily, but not necessarily simnltaneonsly, detaching th~ boats
from the falls. The points of attachment of the boats to the falls shall be so situated
as to ensure the boats being easily swung clear of the davits.
( 12) The boats' chocks shall be of such constrnction and arranged in such
manner as shall be satisfactory to the department.
(13) '\Vhere more than one boat is served by the same set of davits, if the falls
are of rope, separate falls shall be provided to sen-e each boat, bnt where wire falls
are used with mechanical appliances for recovering them, separate falls need not
be provided. The appliances used slu:ll be such as to ensure lowering the boatR
rapidly and in tnrn. Where mechanical po,ver appliances are fitted for the reroYery
of the falls, efficient hand gear shall also be provided.
(14) In the case of ships of Class I where the height of the boat deck above the
waterline when the vessel is at her lightest sea-going draught does not exceed 15 feet,
the requirements of paragraphs (9) (b), (10) and (13) of this Regulation shall not
apply bnt provision shall be made for the matters to which those paragraphs relate to
the satisfaction of the Department.
Life-jackets.
27. (1) An approved life-jacket shall mean a jacket or other approved appliance
capable of being fitted on the body, of approYed material and constrnction, which is
capable of floating in fresh ,rnter for at least 24 homs with 16½ lb. of iron suspended
from it. It shall be reversible and suitable both for adults and children.
(2) No life-jackets shall be approved or carried the buoyancy of which depends on
air compartments.
Lifebuoys.
28 (1) (a) An approved lifebuoy shall be of solid cork or other approved
material and shall be capable of floating in fresh water for at least 24 hours with
321b. of iron suspended from it.
(b) No lifebuoys filled with rushes, cork shavings, granulated cork or any other
loose granulated material, or whose buoyancy depends upon air compartment., requiring
inflation, shall be approYcd or carried.
(2) All lifebuoys shall lJe fitted with beckets secmely seized and at least one on
each side of the 1,hip shall be fitted with a lifeline at least 15 fathoms in length.
(3) (a) In every ship, except Ghips of OJa.sses V. and VI., at least half the lifebuoys required by these Rt'gnlations shall have attached thereto approved self-igniting
lights which cannot be extingui.shed in water, so, however, that in the case of ships
of Class I. the number of lifebnoy,s so pro,·ided <Shall not in any ca<Se be less than six.
(b) In every ship of Class II the nnmber of lifebuoys so provided shall not be
le.ss than two.
Stowage
,2'9. (1) All lifebuoys and
surveyor and so as to be readily
he plainly indicated so as to be

of Lifebuoys and Life-jackets.
life-jackets shall be stowed to the satisfaction of a
accessible to the persons on board; their position .shall
known to the persons concerned.

(2) Lifebuoys shall always be capable of being rapidly cast loo.se and shall not be
permanently secured in any way.
Line-throwing Appliances.
30. (a) Every ship of Classes I., II., VII., and VIII. of 500 tons gross register
tonnage and upwards shall carry( i) an approved line-throwing rocket apparatn.s consisting of four rockets
( which shall be known as Class 1 type) each fitted with a suitable
stick, tail wire and means of ignition (or other approved apparatus)
capable of throwing a line of not less than %-inch circumference a
minimum distance of 200 yards in calm weather;
(ii) fom lines ( whi eh Ghall be known a.s Clas., 1 type) each of not less than
%-inch circumference, not less than 240 yards in length and having a
breaking strain of at least 300 lb.
'
(b) Every ship of Classes I., II., VII. and VIII. of less than 500 tons gross
register tonnage but not le.ss than 75 tons gross register tonnage shall carry(i) an aprroved line-throwing rocket apparatus con.sisting of four rockets
( which shall be known as Ola,ss 2 type) each fitted with a suitable
stick, tail wire and means of ignition ( or other approved apparatus)
capable of throwing a line of not less than %-inch circumference a
minimum distance of 120 yards in calm weather;
(ii) four lines (which shall be known as Ola.ss 2 type) each of not less than
%-inch circumference, not less than 150 yards in length and having a
breaking strain of at least 300 lb.
( c) A suitable trough shall be provided for holding the rockets while being
fired, such trough to be ea pable of being set to any elevation or direction.
( d) Each rocket shall be labelled with firing directions and shall be indelibly
stamped with the date of manufacture.
( e) The rockets, with means of igniting them, and the lines shall be kept in a
"Watertight case.
(f) The lines shall be flaked ready for use in a container, and a suitable flaking
board for reflaking the lines shall be provided with each equipment,
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(g) A line-throwing type of rocket shall not be ~ppr~,-ecl for the pnrpo,;;es of this
Regulation if the lateral defkction of the rocket mth lme attached exceeds 10 per
centnm of the length of flight in tlw direction aimed :cit.
~Ii.scellaneous Prori6ious.
Embarkation in the Boats and Life-rafts.

:n. (1) Suitable arrangements as required by the Department shall be made 011
ships of Class I. for embnrkiug the pas.sengers in the boats at :111 embarkation deck.
(2) All ships of Classes I. nnd Il. shall carry not less than oue ladder of an
npproved type at eaeh set of da\'its. Ships of Class VII. shall carry at least one la~der
of an approved type for e,·ery two sets of dari·s. The ladders shall be of sufficient
length to reach the waterline with t.he ship at her lightest sea-going draught and
Ji;;ted to 15 degrees either way, and shall be carried in such a manB<'r asS to be always
available for use in embarking the perso11s in the boats or life-rafts.
~Icans of Ingress and Egress.
32. Proper anaBgenH:>Bts shall be made to the satisfaction of the Department
on all ships carrying per.sons in addition to the master and crew for ingress to and
egrern from t]l{' differe11t compartments and dC'cks.
Equiral<'n(s and Exemptions.
,l3. (1) Where these Hegulatio1,;; require that a particular fitting, applianec or
apparatus, or type thereof, shall be fittC'd or c•arricd in a ship, or that any particnlnr
provision shall be made, the Department may allow nny other fitting, appliance or
apparatus, or type thereof, to be fitted or en.rried, or any other provision to be made,
if it is satisfied that snch other fitting, appliirncc or ~ppnratu,s, or type thereof, o,proYision, is at least a;, cffedire as that rpqnircd by these Regulations.
(2) If it appears to the Department 011 the application of the owner of any ship,
that it is not prattieahlc or reasonable to fit in that ,ship the nnrnber of set.s of davits
required by these Regulations, the Department may direct that one or more sets of
davits may be dispensc<l "·ith in that ship snbject to such conditions, if any, as the
Department may require.
(:3) If a €hip is ,so srnall as to be unable to c:irry more than on<' boat, the Department may, in its discretion, C'Xempt that ship frorn carrying more than one boat, hnt
whe11ever one boat onl~- is earried proper 1norisio11 shall be made to enable it to he
placed readily in the water on either side of the ship.

(4) If it is imprncticable iu any case for a ship to cnny a boat of the minimum
capacity prescribed hy these Regulations, the Department may, in it.s discretion, allow
a boat of smaller capacity to be canied by that ship.
(5) (a) The D<'partment may, on snch eondi1ions and for snch period as it
thinks fit, exempt any ship from any of the requirements of these Rcgnlations if it
is satisfied that snc·h requirement is either impratticahle or 1111reaso11ahk in the case
of that ship.
(b) Any exemption (and the condition subject to which and the period for which
the exemption is granted) shall be giYe11 in writing under the hand of the secretary
to the Department.
Ships Carrying uot more than Twelve Persons in Addition to the Master and Crew.
34. A ,ship which is certified to ea rry a 1rnmber of persons not exceeding tweh·c
in addition to the master and crew, and which, if it, were not certified to carry per.sons,
wonld be ,mbject to the provi.sions of Regulation 10, shall comply with that Regulation
and not with those applying to ships of any other class.
35. Any person who commits a breach of any of these Regulations shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds (£50).

FIRST

SCHEDULE.

Table A.
Regulation 4.-Minimum nnrnber of .sets of davits to be provided iu a ship of
Cla&S I. in certain ca.ses.
Length of Ship in
Under 180
180 and nnder
.2'10 and under
240 and under
270 and nnder
300 and under
330 and under

Feet.
210
240
270
300
330
360

Minimum No. of Sets of Davits.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

When the length of the ship is ?60 feet or upwards, the nnrnhcr of sets of davits
to be JlrOYided shall be determined by the Department.
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'l'able B.
~Iinimnm aggregat e cnbie capacity of lifeboats to be carried in
a ship of Cla&S I
in certain case<1.
}:finimum aggregat e capacity of lifeboats
Length of Ship in Feet.
in cubic feet.
100 and under 120
300
120 and nuder 140
400
140 and under 160
500
160 and under 180
600
180 and under 195
700
195 and under 210
800
210 and under 225
950
225 and under 240
1,080
240 and under 255
1,250
255 and under 270
1,450
270 and under 285
1,700
285 and under 300
1,900
300 and under 330
2,150
330 and under 360
,2',400
When the length of the ship is under 100 feet, or is 360 feet or upwards, the
minimum aggregat e cnpacity of the lifeboats to be carried shall be determin ed by the
Departme nt.

SECOND

SCHEDUL E.

Regulatio ns 5 and G.·--Table showing the minimum number of sete of davits to
be provided in a ship of Clas<1 II., or Clas.s III.
Length of Ship iu Feet
~Iininrnm Xo. of Sets of Davits.
Under 200
2
200 and nuder 240
240 and under 280
4
280 and under 320
5
When the length of the ship is 3:20 feet or over, the nmnber of sets of
clarits
to be provided shall be determin ed by the Departm ent.

THIRD

SCHEDUL E ..

Part I.-Regul ntions lG, 17, and 18.-Life boats of Cln,IS 1.
(1) Every boat shall haYe a mean 6heer at least equal to four
per centum of its
length.
(2) The air-cases of every boat shall be so placed as to secure
stability when
fully laden under adver1Se weathcl' eonditioll.S.
(3) Internal buoyancy appliance s shall be construct ed of copper
or yellow metal
of not less than 18 oz. to the superficia l foot, or of other approred
mate1·inl.
Lifeboat s with Internal Buoyancy Applianc es Only.-Cl ass 1 (a).
( 4) The buoyancy of a wooden boat of this type shall be provided
by watertigh t
air-cases, the total volmne of which .shall he at lea<St equal to
one-tenth of the cubic
capacity of the boat.
(5) '!.'he buoyancy of a metal boat of this type shall not be ll'S6
than that required
for a wooden boat of the same cubic capacity, and the rolmne
of ,vatertigh t ah-cases
shall be increased according ly.
Lifeboats with Intenrnl ancl External Buoyanc y Applianc es.-C!ass
1 (b).
( G) The internal buoyancy of a wooden boat of this type shall
be provided by
watertigh t air-cases, the total volume of which i-s at least equal
to seven and a half
per centum of the cubic capacity of the boat.
(7) 'l.'h: external_ buoym1ey may be prorided by means of cork
or any othe1·
equally ef!ic1ent material, but buoyancy shall not be obtained
by the use of rushes,
cork 6havmgs, loose granulate d cork or any other loose granulate
d sub.stance , or by
any means dependen t upon inflation by air.
(8) If the buoyancy appliance s are of cork, their volume, for
a wooden boat,
shall not b: less than thirty-thr ee thousand ths of the cubic capacity
of the boat; if of
any material other than cork, their .-olume and distributi on shall
be such that the
buoyancy and stability of the boat nrc not less than thnt of a
similar bout provided
with buoyancy appliance s of cork.
(9) The buoyancy of a metal boat .shall be not less than that
required for a
,yooden boat of the same cubic capacity, and the volume of watertigh
t air-cases and
of the external buoyancy a.ppliance s shall be increased according
ly.
Part IL-Lifeb oats of Class 2.
Open Boats with Internal and External Buoyanc y-Upper Part of
Sides
Collapsib le-Class 2 (a).
(10) A wooden boat of this tyPe shall be fitted with both watertigh
t air-cases
and with external buoyancy appliance s the aggregat e volume
of which, for each
pe1·son which the boat is able to accommo date, shall be at
least equal to the
following amounts: Air-cases
1.5 cubic feet.
External buoyancy appliance s (if of cork)
0.2 cubic feet.
(11) Internal buoyancy appliance s shall be construct ed of
copper or yellow
m<>tal of not less tlian 18 oz. to the superficia l foot, or other approved
material.
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(12) 'l'he external buoyancy appliances may be of cork or of any other equally
cfiicient material, but buoyancy shall not be ohtained by the use of rushes, cork
shavings, loose granulated cork, or any other loose granulated substances, or by
any means dependent upon inflation by air. lf of any material other than cork,
their Yolume and distribution shall be such that the buoyancy and stability of the
hont ue not less than thnt of a smallc>r boat 1n·0Yidec1 ,Yith huoyancy appliances of
(•f'l'k.

(13) A metal boat of this type shall be prnYided ,Yith internal and external
lrnoyancy appliances to ensure that the buoyancy of the boat shall be at least equal
to that of a wooden boat of the same cubic capacity.
(14) The freeboard of a boat of this trpe shall be measured Yertically to the
top of thC' solid hull at the side amidships, from the water-leYel, ,vhen the boat is
loaded ,Yith its full complement of persons and equipment.
(15) 'l'he minimum freeboard in fresh ,rnter of a boat of this type shall be
fixed in relation to its length and shall be determined by the following table::\Iinimum Freeboard.
Length of Boat.
Inches.
Feet.
8
26
9
28
10
30
The minimum freehoard of boats of intermediate lengths is to be found by
interpolation.
(16) The collapsible sides of every lifeboat shall he watertight.
Decked Boats with either Fixed or Collapsible Watertight BulwarksClass 2 (b).
(17) In the case of boats of the type having a well deck, the area of the
well deck shall be at least 30 per centum of the total deck area. The height of
the well deck above the water-line at all points shall be at least equal to one-half
per centum of the length of the boat, this height being increased to one and a half
·per centum of the length of the boat at the ends of the well. The freeboard in
fresh water shall be such as to provide for a rese1Te buoyancy of at least 35
per centum.
(18) (a) 'l'he 111i11imu111 freeboard of a boat of this type having a flush deck
is independent of its length and depends only upon its depth. The depth of the
boat is to be measured Yertically from the underside of the garboard strake to
the top of the deck at the side amidships, and the freeboard is to be measured
from the top of the deck at the side amidships to the water-level "'hen the boat is
loaded with its full complement of persons and equipment.
(b) The minimum freeboard in fresh ,rnter shall be determined by the follo,Ying
table, which is applicable ·without correction to boats having a mean sheer equal
to three per ccntum of their length (hereinafter called the standard sheer).
Depth of Boat.
Inches.

Minimum of Free board.
Inches.

~

2¾

3¾
18
5¼
24
6½
30
For immediate depth, the minimum freeboard is obtained by interpolation.
( c) If the sheer is less than the standard sheer, the minimum free board shall
he obtained by adding to the figures in the table one-seventh of the difference between
the sta.ndard sheer and the actual mean sheer measured at the stem and stern posts;
no deduction shall be made from the freeboard on account of the sheer being greater
than the standard sheer or on account of the camber of the deck.
(19) Decked boats may be built of wood or metal. lf constructed of ,Yood,
they shall haYe the bottom and deck made of two thicknesses with textile material
between; if of metal, they shall be divided into watertight compartments with means
of access to each compartment.
( 20) All decked boats shall be fitted ,Yith efficient means for clearing the deck
of water. The orifices for this pmposc shall be such that the water cannot enter
the boat through them when they are intermittently submerged.
'l'he number and size of the orifices shall he determined by the Department
for each type of boat by a special test.
· (21) For the purpose of this test( a) The decked boat shall be loaded with a weight of iron equal to that
of its complement of persons and equipment;
(b) in the case of a boat 28 feet in length, t,Yo tons of water shall be
cleared from a boat with a well deck in not more than 60 seconds,
and in the case of a boat ,Yith a flush deck in not more than 20
seconds;
(c) in the case of a boat having a length (1) greater or less than 28 feet,
the weight of water in tons to be cleared in the same times as mentioned in subparagraph (b) shall be for each type calculated by the
formula 1 +- 14.

];'OURTH
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Part I.-Hcgulation 19-Cubic Capacity of Lifeboats of Class I.
(1) (a) The cubic capacity of a lifeboat of Class I shall be determined by the
formula set out below or by any other method giving the same degree of accuracy.
The capacity of a square-sterned boat shall be calculated as if the boat has a pointed
stern.
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Cubic capacity
1/12 (4A + 2B + 40) where1 denotes the length of the boat in feet from the inside of the planking
or plating at the stem to the corresponding point at the stern post; in
the case of a boat ,vith a square stern, the length is measured to the
inside of the transom;
~.\, B, C denote respectiYely the areas of the cross-sections at the quarter
length fonrnrd, amidships, ancl the quarter length aft, which correspond
to the three points obtained by cliYicling 1 into four equal parts (the
areas corresponding to the two ends of the boat are considered negligible).
The areas A, C, C shall be cleemecl to be given in square feet by the successi.~e
application of the following formula to each of the three cross-sections:h

Area

= -

(a + 4b + 2c + -±ll +e) »-here12
h cle11otes the depth measured in feet insicle the p·lanking or plating from
the keel to the leYel of the gunwaie, or, in certain cases, to a lower
leYel, as cleterminecl hereafter.
a, b, c, cl, e, denote the horizontal breadths of the b.oat measured in feet
at the upper and lower points of the depth ancl at the three points
obtained by clivicling h into four equal parts (a and e being the
breadths at the extreme points, ancl cat the middle point of h).
(b) If the oars are pulled in rowlocks, the bottom of the row locks shall be
consiclerecl as the gunwale in measuring the clepth of the boat.
(c) If the sheer of the gunwale, measured at the two poii1ts situated at a
quarter of the length of the boat from the ends, expeecls one per centum of the
length of the boat, the depth employed in calculating the area of the cross-sections
A or C shall be deemed to be the clcpth amidships pins one per ceutum of the length
of the boat.
(cl) If the depth of the boat :m1iclships exceetls ,li'i per centum of the breadth,
the depth employed in calculating the area of the midship cross-sedion B shall be
cleemed to be equal to 45 per centum of the brnadth, and the depth employed in
calculating the areas of the quarter length sections A and C is obtained by increasing this last fignre by an amount equal to one per centum of the length of the boat,
proviclecl that in no case slrnil the depths employed in the calculation exceed the
actual depths at these points.
(2) Unless the owner of a l.Joat requires the cubic capacity to be determined
by exact measurement the cubic capacity may be assllmecl to be the product of the
length, the breadth ancl the clepth multipliecl by 0.6 if it is evident that this formula
does not give a greater capacity than that obtninecl by the fonnul:1 set out in paragraph ( 1) of this Schedule.
The dimensions shall be measured in the following manner:Length-from the intersection of the outside of the p.Janking with the stem
to the corresponding point at the stern post, or in the case of a square
sterned boat, to the after side of the transom.
Breadth-from the outside of the planking at the point where the breadth
of the boat is greatest.
Depth-amidships insicle the planking from the keel to the level of the
gunwale, but the depth used in cnlculating the cubic capacity may not
in any case exceecl 45 per centum of the breadth.
(3) The cubic capacity of a motor boat is obtained from the gross capacity by
deducting a Yolume equal to that occupied by the motor ancl its accessories and,
when carried, the wireless telegraphy installation ancl searchlight with their accessories.
Part IL-Deck Areas of Lifeboats of Class 2.
( 4) The area of the deck of a deck eel boa,t and the area wi1I1in the ''fixed''
bulwarks of a lifeboat of Class 2 (a) shall be determined by the formula set out
below or by any other method giving the same degree of accuracy.
1
Area = - (2a + 1.5b + 4c + 1.5d + 2e) where12
1 denotes the length in feet from the intersection of the outside of the
planking with the stem to the corresponding point at the stern post;
a, b, c, cl, e, clenote the horizontal breadths in feet outside the planking
at the points obtained by dividing I into four equal parts ancl subdividing the foremost ancl aftermost parts into two equal parts (a and
e being the breadths a,t the extreme subdivisions, c at the micldle point
of t.lw length, and b a,ncl cl at the intermediate points).
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MARINE ACT, 1948 (WIRELESS
'rELEGRAPHY REGULATIONS.
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948
(Wireless Telegraphy) Regulations.
2. These Regulations shall come into operation from the day on which the Act
commences.
3. In these Regulations, unless the contrary intention appears'' the Act'' means the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948;
"Department" means the Harbour ancl Light Department of the State;
'' normal range by reckoning'' means normal range reckoned in relation to
power in metre-amperes in the case of spark transmitters or fully modulated interrnptecl continuous wave transmitters on the assumption that100 nautical miles corresponds to 60 metre-amperes,
80 nautical miles corresponds to 45 metre-amperes,
50 nautical miles corresponds to 25 metre-amperes,
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the number of metre-amperes being determined by multiplying the actual
height (in metres) of the aerial at its highest point above the deepest
load waterline of the ship by the current in ·amperes measured at the
base of the aerial;
'' normal range by test'' means the pres6ribed rnnge prm·ed efficient by test
during daylight hours between a ship and a station on land having an
aerial eleYated abm-e the ground to a height not exceeding 200 feet and
employing a receiYe1· of the crystal type \\'ithout amplification de,·ices.
4. (1) The ,Yireless telegraphy installation Tefened to in parngraph (a) of
section 70 of the Act shall be a ,Yireless telegraphy installation \Yhich complies with
,all the requiTements of these Regulations relating to both main and emergency
(resene) installations (hut \Yhich subject to such compliance may be a single installation) so constmcted as to be capable of(a) transmitting wa,·es of type A2 or type B on a frequency of 500 kilocycles
(600 metres) and, if licensed for the exchange of commercial messages,
also on a frequency within the band from 500 to 333 kilocycles (600
to 900 metres) ;
(b) receiYing signals on all frequencies between 1,580 and 300 kilocycles (180
and 1,000 metres) by means of a receirnr of the thel'mionic valve type
of such a character as to afford the greatest protection from interference from any source during the reception of signals;
( c) maintaining reception by means of a rectifier of the crystal type; and
( d) allmYing changes from transmission to reception and changes from
reception to transmission, and also changes of frequenc,· as rapidly
·
as possible.
(2) (a) All transmitters shall have a note frequency of not less than one hundred
(100).
(b) All parts of the installation which are likely to constitute a danger to any
person shall be either screened or effectively isolated.
(c) The normal range of the transmitteTs shall be not less than(i) in the case of the main transmitter(a) a normal range by reckoning of 100 nautical miles; or
(b) a normal range by test of 150 nautical miles;
(ii) in the case of the emergency (resene) transmitter(a) a normal range by reckoning of 50 nautical miles; or
(b) a normal range by test of 75 nautical miles.
(3) (a) 'l'lwre shall be arnilable a supply of clecbical power from the ship's
dynamo \\'here provided, sufficient for(i) operating the main in.sta11ation o,·er the normal range required by these
Hegulations at :ill times when the 1Ship is at sea; and
(ii) charging· efficiently ail batt1:'rics forming part of the main and emergency
( rcsen~e) installation ,Yhen nece-ssary.
(b) 'l'he emergency (resel'\'e) installation shall include an independent somce
of electrical energy sufficient to maintain that in.stallation in operntion o\'er the normal
range required by these Regulations for a period of at lew,t six hours without recourse
to the propelling power of the ship or the main electricity -system. 'I'he source of
energy shall be placed as high above the deepest load waterline as is practicable, so
that the greatest possible degree of -safety may be secured.
(c) All batteries forming part of the wireless installation shall be kept fully
charged, and in all other respcct/3 efficiently maintained and must not be used for any
pnrpose other than supplying energy for the wirelese installation.
(d) 'l'he emergency (rcsen,') illstnlin1ion shall not be useil otherwise than for
the pm·pose for which it is indalled, except when it is ucce,srnry or desirable that
communication ,should be limited to short range.
5. 'l'he ,vireless telegraphy installation 15hall be plnccd in a position approved
by the Department above the deepest load water lino of the ship, and shall be housed
where it will not affect the ehip 's compass.
6. Vi1 here the wirele6s telegraph:,· in-stallation is located elsewhere than on the
ship's bridge, there shall be provided efficient means of communication with the
bridge by means of voiec pipe, telephone, or other means equally efficient.
7. The wireless telegraphy in.stallation shall be equipped ·with(a) a reliable clock with seconds l1and;
(b) a reliable emergency light (which may be an oil lamp); and
(c) sufficient -suitable tool-s to effect m111or adjnstrncnt6, together with spare
parts snfiirient lo maintain the wil'Pless telegrnphy installation in an
efficient working conc1ition,
8. The qualifications of a c·ertifloc1 o]·cn,tor refoned to in paragraph (i) of
the 1n•oYi.so to section 70 of the Act shall be a valid first-class or /lecond-class commercial operator '·s certificate o,f proficienc:· issued by or under the authority of the
Minister for the time being administering the ·wireless Tclc~raphy Act, HJ0,i,1936,
under Regulations made nnder that Act, or a certificate recognilled by him as equiYalent thereto.
9. The qualificatiom; of a ,vireless signaller refcnec1 to in paragraph ( c) of
section 70 of the Act shali be a yalic1 third-cla.ss operator's certificate of proficiency
i,ssued by or under the authority of the Minister for the time being administering the
·wireless Telegraphy Act, 1905-36, under Regulation., made under that Act, or a certifi,
cate recognised by him as equivalent thereto.
10. 'rhe automatic distres/S sender rcfened to iu pnr:igraph (ii) of the proviso
to eection 70 of the Act shall be an apparatus capable of automatically transmitting
the distress 6ignals preseribed by the General Radiocommunication Regulations annexed
1o the Jntcrnaticmn 1 'l'c!renrn11m1ieation Convention h{>Jcl at Madrid (1932), or any
Regulations prescribed by a subsequent International 'l'ol0communication Convention,
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11. The c·ertificakd olJl'l"dor or wireless signaller, as the case may be, shall go
011 watch pnnctually at th~ time required, and no such oper:ator or_ wireless .signal_Ier,
being on duty, shall lea 1·e the :1·ireless t_clegraphy im,t_alla'.1011 dunng any such tnnc
as a watch is by the.sc Regubbons reqmred to he marnta111cd.

] 2. 1\·atch shall be nwint.tincd while a ship is at sea for period of not less than
ten minutes commencing at 10 a.m., 2 11.m., 6 p.m., nnd 10 p.m., and, ,d1ere a .ship
lea Yes port after ten minutes past ten o'clock P .:H. and is clue. to _arriYe_ at port. of
de,stination before 10 a.m. the following day, watch shall be marntamed for a period
of not less than ten minutl>s commencing at 2 a.m. 'rhe times ,;pecified in this Regulation are to bt> reckoned according to 1Vestern Australian time.
13. The certific-ated operator or wireless signaller, as the case may be, ,shall, at
least once eac·h wed, whilst the ship is :.t sea, communicate manually ,vith the coast
station.
14. (1) A record in a form approYed by the Department ,shall be kept by the
certificated operator or ,vireless signaller, a,s the case may be, of all important matters
in c·omwc·tion with the wireless tclegrnph,r st:rrice on ltoarcl each ship to which Division
4 of Part V. of the Act applies. All entries shall indicate the exact time of incident;;
occurring and shall contain, inter alia( a) the signatnrc of the certificated operator or 11"ireless signaller at the
time of co1111nencement and end of each wireless 11·atch maintained;
(b) alarm, distress, safety, urgency and other important signal;; and me,ssages
connec-ted therew.ith;
(c) each station conummicated ,rith and a brief smnmary of signals exchanged ; ;rnd
·
( c1) the time batteries are plac<:'c1 on and taken off charge.
( 2) 'rhe record shall be retained by the owners of the ship or their representatives
for a period of not le,ss than twelve calendar months reckoned from the elate of tftc
conclusion of the rnyage to 11·hich such record applies, or c1cpositcc1 with the Department if and 1\"hen required during rnch period.
15. The master of erery ship to which DiYision -! of Part V. of the Act applies
shall take all necessary ste])6 to ensure tlwt the wirele&; telegraphy scrYice of the ship
is maintained in accordance with these Regulations.
lG. 'fhe Committee of Advice referred to in section 69 of Ote Act shall consist
of the managet· of tlte Department ( who shall be chairman) and two other pcrson,s
to be appointed by the ~IiniGter.

17. Any person conunitting a breach of any of the6c Regulntious shnll he liable
to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds (£50).
REGULATIONS FOR SWINGING SHIPS.
Competent persons wilI he licensed to s,ving ships and furnish dc1·iatio11
c,ards, anc1 no deviation cnrc1 will he recognised nnless it hears the signature of one
of 1.he persons so licensed nnc1c1· these rcgnlations or the Commonwealth Navigation
Act, 1912-1942.
l.

2. All ships trading ont of any port within the jurisdiction whether such
trading does or does not include the carrying of passengers, shall' be swung and
provided with a ckl"iation card, ouce. at least in eYe1-v 12 months· and also before
going to sea after material ;1 lterntii,ns or r~pairs; · or more f;·equently if the
Department so direct.
Application must he made at the otlice of the Department for the services 0£
the licensed officers under the Western Australian Mariiie Act, 1948, who are hereby
authorised to charge fees on the following scale:£ s. d.
Por vessels under 500 tons gross register
2 2 0
:F'or vessels 0Yer :iOO nnc1 np to 1,000 tons gross register
3 3 0
For vesels over 1,000 and np to 2,000 tons gross register
4 4 0
Por vessels over 2,000 nnc1 np to 3,000 tons grnss register
[j
.5 0
Por vessels 0Yer 3,000 nnc1 up to 4,000 tons gross register
(i
(j
0
Ji'or ;-essels 0Yer 4,000 tons gross register
7 'i 0
3. ...t\. license to svving ships and furnish deYiatior! c:arc1s 1Yill only he granted
to the holder of a certificnte of competency as compass adjnster.

4. A certificate of competency ns compass adjuster shnll be granted in the
following cases, namely:(a) 1Vithout further examination, mid on payment of a fee of £3 3s. to the
holder of a eertificatc of competency as extra master of a foreign
going ship issued pursuant to the instrnctions of the Board of Trade,
Great Britain, contained in Notice No. 137 of .fone, 1934.
(b) 1Vithout further examination, nnd on payment of a fee of £3 3s. to
the holder of a certificate of competency as master of a foreign
going ship who has passed an examination in com]l'aSs deviation 11eld
by the Board of Trnde, Great Britain, or any authority recognised
hy that body, and has had his certificate so endorsed; and
(c) to the l10ider of a certificate of competency as master of a foreign
going ship who has passed the examination prescribed by the regulations nm1 has complied with the other prescribed conditions.
:5. The Department sha.ll enusc examination to he held of persons eligible to
hold ;mc1 desirous of obtaining certificates of competency ~s eompass adjuster,
o. 'l'hc fee for encl! suclr t'.xamin.ition shall he f.3 3s.
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7. The Department shall issue a certificate, to be called a '' Certificate of
Competency as Compass Adjuster'' to every person who complies ·with the provisions contained in Regulation 4 ab.ove.
8. The holder of a certificate of competency as compass adjuster shall not
swing a ship or furnish a cleYiation card in respect of a vessel of which he is the
master.
9. Any person who commits a breach of any of these regulations shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds (£50).
REGULATIONS FOR THE EXAMINATION OF APPLICANTS FOR MASTERS,
MATES, COXSWAIN, ENGINEERS, MARTNE MOTOR ENGINE DRIVERS
AND MARINE SURYEYORS.
General.
(1) Examinatio~1s will be held on auy day of the week excepting Saturdays,
Sundays and public holidays at such times as may be nppointed by the examiner.
(2) The application for examination must be marlo in ,niting on the required
form and be accompanied by testimonials as to serYi~.e, sobriety, experience, ability
and good conduct and the prescribed fee.
(3) No applicrnt will be examined unless he is a British subject and if required
the necessary proof must be produced.
:i'/Iate of a Const Trade Ship over 300 tons Gross Register.
('1) Candidates must be not Jess than 20 years of age, have served four years
at sea and pass the examination in colours, also the Board of Trade sight test.
( 5) In navigation and otlH'l' subjects appertaining thereto, he must write a
legible hand, understand the first five rules of arithmetic, and work out sums in
the rules of compound addition, subtraction, multiplication anc1 division. He must
bP able to tnke a bearing by compass, and be conversllnt with the use of :iYiercator's
chart, and be able to find, on either a "true" or "magnetic" chart, the courS;e
to steer and the distance from one given position to another; he must be able to
find the ship's 1rnsitio11 on the chart from cross bearings of two objects; and from
two bearings of the same object, the course and distance between the bearings
being given, to find the distance of the ship from the object at the time of taking
the second bearing; to work a day's work complete correcting the course for leeway, deviation and Yariation; to find the latitude by the meridian altitude of the
sun; to find the true azimuth of the sun by the time azimuth or A.B.C. tables, the
error of the compass, also the deviution, the variation being given; to find the
error of the compass by Janel objects; ancl also to find the time of high water by
the tide tables, and the apporximate time of high water at any place, other than
by the tide tables.
(6) He must also have a fair working knowleclge and pass an examination in
the International Code of Signals, :iYiorse Code and Semaphore; and an oral examination in the use and adjustments of the sextant; the use and care of barometers,
thermometers, hydrometers and chronometers; the markings, signs and abbreviations
on charts; and also in keeping a ship's log.
(7) In seamanship and other subjects appertaining thereto, he must possess a
thorough knowledge of the rule of the road as regards both steamers anc1 sailing
vessels, their regulation lights and fog and sound signals. He must be able to
describe the signals of distress, and the signals to be made by ships wanting a
pilot, and the liabilities and penalties incurred by the misuse of these signals; also
the use and management of the rocket :ipparatus in the event of his vesel being
stranded. He must be able to mark and use the lead and log lines, to moor and
umnoor a vessel. He must also understand the construction, use and action of the
bulkhead sluices, the engine-room telegraph, and 11e able to answer any other
questions of a like nature appertaining to the duties of the mate of a coast trade
ship, which the examiner m::iy think proper to put to him.
Master of a Coast Trade Ship Over 300 Tons Gross Register.
(8) Candidates must be not less than 23 years of age and have served five
years at sea, of which one year must have been as first or only mate in coast trade
or second mate in foreign trade, during which senice he must haYe been in possession
of a mate's certificate for coast tracle ships or of a seconcl mate's certificate for
foreign-going ships.
(9) He must pass the examination in colours, also the Board of Trade sight
tests.
(10) 1n navigation and other subjects appertaining thereto, in addition to the
qualifications required of a mate of a coast trade ship, a master will be required
'to find the current in the day's work. when the position by ohservatJon is given;
to compute the true course, and clistance from one given position to another by
Mercator 's method, and also to determine the compass course, the deviation and
variation being given; to find the true bearing of any heavenly body hy means of
azimuth oi: amplitude or A.B.C. table; and from a compass bearing to determine
compas; error; to find the magnetic bearing of a distant object by swinging on
equi-distant compass points; to compute a deviation table; to find latitude by meridian
altitude of sun or star; to find longitude by chronometer from altitude of sun or star.
(11) In seamanship, in addition to the qualifications required of a mate of a
coast trade ship, a master must understand how to rig a sea anchor, and what means
to apply to keep a vessel with machh1ery disabled out of the trough of the sea,
how to get a cast of the lead in heavy weather. He will be examined as to his
resources for the preservation of the crew and passengers in the event of wreck,
and the steps to be taken if his vessel is disabled and drifting towards a lee shore,
and will be required to answer any other questions appertaining to the management
of a coast trade vessel which the examiner may think necessary to put to him,
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Mate of a Coast Trade Ship Under 300 Tons Gross Register.
(12) Candidates must not be less than 19 years of age and hare served three
vears at sea.
•
(13) He must pass the examination in c~lonrs, also the Board of Trade si~ht
tests and show to the satisfaction of the exannner that he is able to read and wnte
English and to spell correctly, and to "·ork snms in addition, subtractio1~, mult_iplication and dirision, inroh·ing the use of the tables of money, length, aro1rdupo1s and
time.
(14) In narigation, he "·ill be required to :find on a chart or plan the course
or courses to steer and the distance on each comse from one gh·en position to another;
to find the ship's position, together with the set and drift (if any) on a chart or
plan from cross bearings of t"·o ob,jects; to find the ship's position from tw_o beari1;1gs
of the same object, the conrse and distance nm between taking the beanngs bemg
gh·en, making due allowance for a giren tide or current; a)so the distance of. the
ship from the ob,ject or any giYen position at the time of takmg the second bearn1;g;
to find the time of high "·ater at a gir<:'n place by the aid of tide tables, an~ give
a method of finding approximately the time of high "·ater at any giYen place mthout
the aid of tide tables.
( 15) He rnnst possess a thorough knowledge of the mle of the road as r~gards
both steamers and sailing ,·essels, their regulation lights and fog and sound signals,
and must also !tare a fair "'orking knowledge and pass an oral examination in the
Intemational Code of Signals, Morse Code and Semaphore, and the markings, signs
and abbredations on Admiralty charts or plans; the use and adjustments of the
sextant, the nse nnd care of barometers, thermomet<:'rs, hydrometers, and chronometers,
:md also in keeping a ship's log.
?,faster of :1 Coast 'I'rnde Ship Under 300 'l'ons Gross Register.
(16) Candidates skill he 1·pqnii'ed to possess the qualifications of a ma.te of a

coast trade ship of orer 300 tons gross register.
Master of a Harbour and Rirer Ship.
(17) Candidates must be not less than 21 years of age and must have had at
least three years' experience( a) in a harbour and river ship in the capacity of deck hand;
(h) in a certificated motor boat in the capacity of coxswain; or
(c) at sea as deck boy, ordinary or able seaman.
(18) Candidates will be required to read mid write a legible hand and to pass
an examination in
(1) the rnle of the road;
(2) the management of harbour and rirer ships;
( 3) local knowledge of the port applied for;
( 4) the compass;
( 5) sight tests .'ls prescribed for the Mercantile M:i rine;
(G) Semaphore, Elementary Morse, Intemational Code.
Coxswain of a Harbour and River Ship.
(19) Candidates must be not less than 19 years of age and must have had at
least one year's experience in a motor launch or sailing vessel.
(20) Candidates "'ill be required to pass an examination in(a) the rule of the road;
(b) the management of harbour and rirnr ships;
( c) local knowledge of the area applied for;
( d) sight test as prescribed for the Mercantile Marine.
'l.'hird Class Engineer (Steam).
(21) Camlid:ttes mu~t he not less than 21 years of age and must have served

at least two years afloat as a :fireman, or in any other higher capacity in the engine
room or stokehold, or h:we served no less than one vear afloat as a :fireman or m
any other higher capacity in the engine room or stokeliold and not less than 0;1e year
in a workshop in the making or repairing of engines or boilers.
(22) He must be able to explain the nse and position of the principal parts of
condensing and non-condensing, simple, compound and triple expansion engines, and
also the different kinds :uHl arrangements of boilers and their mountings so used,
including all valYes, coc-ks, gauges, and connections in ge1ieral nse. He must understand the use of the salinometer, Imo"· how lo"·-pressnre boilers can be worked with
pea-water, and how far the use of it is permissible in high pressure boilers; must
know the cause and effect of incrnstation, and greasy deposits on boiler heating
surfaces, and how to prerent the same; must understand the water gauge, steam
gauge, slide valre, link motion, and loose eccentric, the principle and constrnction of
feed pumps :tnd the c-ommon pumps about an engine;
mnst know "·hat defects
may appear in any part of the machinery, :tnd how such defects are prevented and
temed_ied. He must be able to give a practical explanation of "·hat onght to be
done m the event of anything going "Tong, and in ordinary circumstances must be
able to do it.
(23) He mnst be able to write legibly and understand the :first fom rnles (simple
and compound) of arithemtic. He must also nnderst:tnd n1lgar and decimal fractionR,
and be able to calculate the capacity of bunkers and rectangular and cylindrical tanks.
(24) The ex:tminer may, "·ith the approval of the man:1ger, reject the application
of any candidate whose qualifying serrice has been performed in small ve·ssels or vessels
plying on inland water.
Third-clafas Engineer (Motor).
(25) Candidates mnst not be less than 21 years of age and must hare ,servt'd
at least two yearil afloat as a greaser, or in any other higher capacity in the engiucroom, or have 6erred not less than one year afloat a,s a grea.scr, or in any other higher
capacity in the engine room, ;md not h1s,s thnn one yea.r in :i, workshop in tho making
or repairin~ of engines,
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(26) He mnst be aLlc to explain the principles underlying the ':·orking of i11ter:1al
eombnstion engines, the differences beh\'een Yarious types, starting and reYcr.smg
a rrangement<J, means of cooling the cylinders nnd pi<Jtous and the constructional details of apparatus for carbnret.ting or atomising the fuel and also the different kinds
and anangements of pnmps and coolers so used; inelnding all ,·al Yes, cocks, gauges,
:111d connections in general nse. He must tmderstand the use and principles involved
in the action of the pressmc gange, ,·oltmeter, annnctC'r, thermometer, p~·rometer, hydrometer and other meters common]~· nscd h~- engineer-s on board ship. Constrnctional
arrangements, details and working of -steering engines anil gears. 'l'he layout and working of eledric light and po,Yer c·inuit,s, the ('are and maintenance of accmnulatorr,.
Prec.autions ag:1inst fire or explosion dne to oil or gas, explosh·e properties of gas or
n1pom gi,·en off by fuel or lubricating oils \Yhen mixed with a quantity of air.
The danger of leakage from oil tanks, pipes, etc., partic·nlarly in bilges and other
un\'entilated spaces. The al'tion of wire g:rn~c di:1phr:1gms, fire detection, methods of
dealing with fire, action and 1nai11te11a11ce of mechanic:'!] and chemical fire extingni,sheri,;
must kno\\· \\'hat defects may appear in auy part of the machinery, and how such
defects are pre,·ented and remedied. He nmst be able to gi,·e a practical explanation
of what ought to he done in the event of an;vthing going \\'rong, and in ordinary
eircmnstances mnst be able to do it.
(,2'7) He mnst be able to write legibly, and nnc~erstand the first fonr rnles (simple
:11111 componud) of al'ithmdic. He mnst also 11nderst:1m1 vulgar and decimal fractions,
and be a.ble to cuk.ulate the cap::ieity of bunkers and recta11g11lar and cylindrical tanks.
(28) 'l'he examiner may, with the apprornl of the manager, reject the application
of any candidate, \\'hose qnali.fying <Scn·irP lins hPl'!l performed in ;;mall ,·Pssels or \'essels
plying on inland water.
~[:nine• Motor Engine-driYer.
(29) Candidates nmst be not less than 21 years of age and mnst hove h:H1
practical experience afloat or ashore in the m:in:igemeut and care of oil engines for
a total period of six months, t,.-o months of which mnst lJe serYice afloat.
(30) He mnst sho\\' that he po,sscsscs a fair knowledge of marine oil engine,s,
their fittings, and the use of each and must he able to explain to the sa.tisfaction of
the examiner how a tempor:ny repair shon1d he executed in the event of a. derangement
of :iny p:irt of the machinery.
Marine Surveyors.
(31) Certificates of rompeteney :is Marine Surveyors will he i,ssned to those persons
wh~ have pa,ssed the ex::imination necessHy for an extra first-class engineer ',s certificate,
as 1ssned or recognised by the Board of Trade.
(32) Or to Master Mariners \\'ho h:i,·e been in command for not less than five
years <1ince thC'y obtained a foreign-going certificate :is master i,sucd or recognisC'd
hy the Board of Trade, or who are in porncssion of an extra m:1ster 's certificate.
(33) !ees in accordnnce ,,-ith the follo,Ying scale ,shall be charged for the foregoing certificates£ s. d.
Master of a Coast Trade Ship over :JOO tons
2 10 O
Master of a Coa,st Tr:ide Ship under ilOO tons
2 O O
:\:fate of a Coast 'l'racle Ship over 300 tons
2 O O
Mate of a Coast Trade Ship nuder HOO tons
1 10 O
Master of a Harhom and River Ship
1 10 O
Coxswain of a Harbour and River Ship
O 15 O
Third-class Engineer (Sterim)
..
1 10 O
Third-class Engineer (Motor)
] 10 o
Marine Motor Engine-driYer
l O O
i\farine Snrveyors
..
3 3 o
Copies of any of the ahoYe certificates
O 5 O
Provided that if a c:rndidatc is examined for Third-class Engineer sterim and motor
at the one examination the fee shall be £2.
Regulations as to Scale of Crew and Scale of Provisions.
J. Any provi,sions of the following Regulations applying to ste:unships shall
:1pply to Ghips propelled by eledricity, motor, or other mechanical power.
2. In addition to the certific::i ted officers on ship8 set out in section 21 of tl,P
Act, vcrnels coming ,rithin the jurisdiction shall ea rry crew in accordance with the
following sc:ile :-

Coast Tmde Vessp]i,,
Steamships.
Firemen and Trimmers.
'l'hc number of firemen and trimmers required for steamships fired \\'ith coal shall
he in the proportion of at least one fireman or trimmer for C\'cry three and a half
tons of coal con.sumcd per diem. Pro,·ided that in any case of any particular ship
the Mini.ster may, on the adYice of the Department, specify a greater or lesser number
of firemen and trimmern to be required. The amount of coal consumed per diem to
he ascertained by such means as are prescribed.
Provided that out of the total nmnher of persons canicd in any such stcami,hip
rated :1s firemen or trimmers, one half at least of such total nnmher i,hall be firemen;
and that no sea-going ,steamship rn11ning more than one hundred miles shall in any
case cany le,ss than three firemen and that no other sea-going steamships Bhal1 in any
case carry less than t\\'0 firemen. In regard to any class of ships not provided for
in the above Gcale, tlte number of firemen and trimmers to he employed Bliall he snch
:is the Minister may require in e:ich case, and th,e Minister may prescribe in reference
to any particular class of ships what h:rncls other tl1a11 firemen and trimmers (r:1ted as
i,uch) sliall be c::inicd in lieu of the latter,
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Greasers.
1 Greaser.
2 Greasers.
3 Greasers.
As prescribed.

Steamships carrying 25 or more persons, including passengers and crew

Not less than one certificated cook and one
assistant cook for each galley in use.

Seamen.
(Pa<Ssenger steamships carrying not more than ten passengers, and cargo steamships.)
Not less than one able seaman.
Under 15 tons net register
Not less than two able seamen and one
15 tons and under 50 tons net register
apprentice or boy.
Not less than two able seamen, two ordinary
50 tons and under 100 tons net register
seamen, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than four able seamen, one ordinary
100 tons and under 200 tons net register
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than five able seamen, one ordinary
200 tons and under 400 tons net register
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than six able seamen, one ordinary
400 tons and under 600 tons net register
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than seven able seamen, one ordinary
600 tons and under 1,000 tons net register ....
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than eight able seamen, one ordinary
1,000 tons and under 1,500 tons net register
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than nine able seamen, one ordinary
1,500 tons and under 2,000 tons net register
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
One able seaman extra for every additional 500 tons, or fraction of 500 tons
a bo,·e ,2,000 tons net regiater.
One apprentice or boy extra for cYery additio1wl 1,UOO tom; or fraction of 1,000
tons above 2,000 tons net register, but not exceeding two apprentices or boys altogether.
(Passenger steamships carrying more than ten passc1:gcrs.)
Under 15 tons gross register
15 tons and under 50 tons gross register ....
50 tons and under 100 tons gross register ....
100 tons and under 200 tons gross register ....
200 tons and under 400 tons gross register ....
400 tons and under 600 tons gross register ....
GOO tons and under 1,000 tons gross register
1,000 tons and under 1,500 tons gross register
1,500 tons and under 2,000 tons gross register

Not less than one able seaman.
Not less than two able seamen and one
apprentice or boy.
Not less than two able seamen, two ordinary
seamen, and one ap •. rentice or toy.
Not less than four able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice 01· boy.
Not less than five able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than six able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than seven able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than eight able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
Not less than nine able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.

One able seaman extra for everv addit;onal 500 tons or fraction of 500 tons above
2,000 tons gross register.
"
One apprentice or boy extra for e,·ery additional 1,000 tons or fraction of 1,000
tons above 3,000 tons gros<S register, but not exceeding three apprentices or boys
altogether.
Sailing Ships.
15 tons and under 50 tons net register
Not less than one able seaman and one
ordinary seaman.
50 tons an'.! under 100 tons net register
Not less than two able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
100 tons and under 200 tons net register ....
Not less than three able seamen, one ordinary
seaman, and one apprentice or boy.
200 tons and under 300 tons not register
Not less than four able seamen, two ordinai·y
seamen, and one apprentice or boy.
:300 tons and under 400 tons net register
Not less than five able seamen, two ordinn,ry
seamen, and one apprentice or boy.
~00 tons and und·:r 600 tons net register ....
Not less tlrnn six able seamen, two ordinary
seamen, n,nd one t,pprentice or boy.
GOO tons and under 800 tons net register ....
Not less than seven able seamen, two ordinary
seamen, and two apprentices or boys.
8 .0 tons and nnder 1,000 tons net register ....
Not less than eight able seamen, two ordinary
seamen, and three apprentices or boys.
1,000 tons and under 1,500 tons net register
Not less than ten able seamen, two ordinary
seamen, and four apprentices or boys.
'l'wo able seamen extra for every 500 tons or fraction of 500 tona that the vessel
1s above 1,500 tons net register.
Harbour and Rh-er Steanrnhipc;.
All lmrbour and rive•r steamships shall carry one fireman and one greaser and everv
vc313el propelled by mechanical power other than steam of more than 85 N.H.P. shah
carry one grcaiScr.
3. 'rl1c E-:tatnto1·y scale of proYi:-;ious us required b,r 6ett.iou 107 of the J\<:t :;hall
be in accordance with the scale prnscribed in Appendix 1 hereto.
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SCALE OJ<' PROVISIONS IN THE CASE OF SHIPS ENGAGED IN THE COAST TRADE.
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(a) Full and plenty, of good quality, without waste.

C.JJ\'DJTIOSS AXD EXCI<;PTIOXS IX API'LYISG SCALK
( l) The is,uc of pro\'islons for which a total weekly, and no daily, amonnt is
gi\'cn in the above scale shall be 1·easouably distributed throughout the week.
(2) 'I'he issue cf soft bread under the
(a) in a vessel of less than one
(b) if rough weitther renders the
soft bread is not issu2d, an
instead.

scale shall not be requiredthousand tons gross registered tonnage; or
making of bread impracticable, bnt where
cqui,·alent amouut of biscuit shall be issued

CJ) An equal quantity of fish, 1,p to : n amount not exceeding threequarters 0f
a pound in any one week, ma~- be suh,titute,1 for presened meat under the above scale.
The fish issued, whether un:1er the S(•alP or as a substitute, must he fresh fish, dried
fish, or cann(•d salmon or ea1lllcd herrings.
( 4) Vvithin thp tropiC's, a pound anrl a half of presen-ed meat or three pounds of
fresh meat m: y he subst itufrd for t,Yo poullds of salt pork.

('5) Presh n'getabks, or n•gcbiJlcs preser.-ccl in tius, nrny at any time be substituted for dried or compressed yegetahles in the proportion of half a pound of
fresh vegetables, or .-egeta.bles preservecl in tins, to one ounce of dried or compressed
Yegeta bl es,

(6) A mixture of coffee and chicory containing not less than seventy-five per cent.
of (:offce nwv at am- time Le substitute;] for coffee iu the proportion of five ounces
of the mi:d~re lo f~11r ounces of coffee.
(7) The drir(l fruit issued under the aho"i-e scale must be r.:isins, sultanas, cmrants, figs 01' 1n·1111es.
.

(8) The onions to be issuecl nuder the abo,·c scale m11st be fresh onions when in
:;ca,;on; and when fresh onions arc not in season, an, equal nmount of onions or vege1ables prcsc1'\'ed in tins, or au equivalent amo1mt of dried or compressed onions or
\'egctahlcs in the proportion pf one oun(•c to l,alf a pound of fresh onions must bC'
issued.
(0) Tu port(a) soft bread shall be is,ue,1 in li,•u of biscuit; aud
(b) when pro"urablc at a reasonahk cost, a pound and a half of fresh meat
and half a pound of fresh vegetables shall be issued daily, and when
fresh meat and fr.··sh vcgeLbles al'c so issued salt and pTcservcd meat
and dried or compressed vegetables need not be issued.
(JO) The stokeholc1 hands are to recei.-e sufficient oatmeal and one quart of wat<'r
l'Xtra daily while under steam.
Substitutes and Equirnlcnts-Xot to h0 use,] without Reasonable Cause.
Fresh meat ....
11
lb.}
Salt meat
1 lb,
To be considered equal.
Preserved meat
:} lb.
Coffee
I- oz.}
Cocoa
½
oz. To be considered equal.
TelL
¼ oz.
Flour
J lb. I
Biscuit
1 lb. )-To be considered equal.
Rice
1 lb. j
Split pe1Ls
1 pint
Flour ....
¾ lb. )-To be considered equal when
Ca.!avances or H1Lricot Beans
J pint I issued with meat rations.
Rice
¾ lb. j
Marmalade
1 lb.}
Jam
1 lb.
To be considered equal.
Buttei·
} lb.
Mustard
}To be considered equal.
Cnrry Powder

l

RULES OF COURTS OF MARINE INQUIRY.
Short Title ancl Commencement.
!
Th%e Rules rnw be cited as the Western Austr;;lian :iVIarine Act, 1948, Court
of Marine Inquiry Rules. They shall come into operation on the date of their publication in the Governnu,nt Ga.zette, and shall, so far as practicable, anc1 unless otherwise expressly provided, apply to all matters arising in any pending inquiry, appeal,
or reference, and also to all inquiries, appeals, references, or re-hearings instituted
ou or after that date.
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2.

I.-INTERPRlsTATION.

''Coprt'' ml'ans a Court of Marine Inquiry.
''Clerk'' means Clerk of the Court of Marine Inquiry.
'' Departmc1it'' means the Harbour and Light Department of the State.
PART II.-APPOIC\TMENT OF COURT AXD NOTICE TO PARTIES.

Clerk to Inform :iiagistratcs ,Yhen Notice of Appeal Filed.
Immediately upon the filing of a notice of a.ppeal or reference, the Clerk
shall communicate the fact to the Magistrate of the Court, who shall appoint a time
and place for the hearing of the appeal or reference.

::l.

N oticc to Parties.
4. As soon as the Clerk has ascertained when an appeal or reference will be
.heard, he shall send notice thereof to the Department, and to the appellant, or, in
the case of a reference, to the o,Yner or master, in the form Ko. 2 in the Appendix.
Department to Give Notice to Complainant. ,
5. If the appeal or refrre11ce. is in respect of the detention of a ship after a
survey made on the complaint of any perso11, hereinafter called the complainant, the
Department shall send to the complainant notice of the time and place appointed for
the hearing.
Notice of Inquiry.
G. When the time and place for holding an inquiry have been fixed by the
Court, the Clerk shall cause a notice, to be called a notice of inquiry, to be served
upon the Department, and the o,Yner, master, and officers of the ship, as ,Yell as upon
any person "·horn the Court may direct to be sen-ed with such notice. The notice
shall be iu the form No. ii of the Appendix with sueh ,·ariations as circumstances
may require.
PART

III.--ASSESSORS.

Qua! ifica tions of Assessors.
7. Persons placed on the list of assessors, who assist iu a Court of Marine
Inquiry, under the ·western Australian Marine Act, 1948, shall be classified according
to their qualifications as follo,YS : Qualificntions-Classes.
Class I.-Mercantile Marine Masters.
(a) }"ive years' sen-ice as a master in the merchant service, of which two
,·eais must lmYe been service in command of a sailing ship with a
certificate of competency.
(b) Five years' sen-ice as a master in the merchant service, of which two
years must have been service in command of a steamship with a certificate of competency.
Class IJ.-Mercantile Marine Engineers.
(a) Five years' service as an engineer in the merchant service, and at the
time of appointment holding a first-class certificate of competency as
an engineer.
Appointment of Assessors.
8. Subject to these Rules, assessors for investigations into shipping casualties
shall be appointed from the list of "ssessors by the Minister controlling the Department, and, so far as in his opinion circumstances permit, shall be taken in order of
rotation from each class or sub-class abovementioned.
9. If any investigation involves, or appears likely to inYolve, the cancelling or
suspension of the certificate of a master, mate, or enginee1:, there shall be appointed
from the list of assessors not less than two assessors from Class I. and Class II., or
from either of those classes.
10. Subject to any special appointment or appointments ,Yhich the :Minister ma~·
think it expedient to make in any case where special circumstances appear to him to
rnouirc a departure from these Hules (the reqnirt'mcnts of the last preceding Ruic
being ah,·ays complied· with), assessors shall be appointed as follows:(1) Vvhere the investigation involves, or appears likely to involve, the cancelling or suspension of a certificate of a master or mate, but not of
an engineer, at least two assessors shall be appointed from Class I.
(2) Where the investigation involves, or appears likely to involve, the cancelling or suspension of the certificate of a master or mate of a sailing
ship, one at least of the assessors shall be appointed from subsection
(a) of Class I.; and where the inYestigation involves, or appears likely
to inYolve, the cancelling or suspension of the certificate of a master
or mate of a steamship, one at least of the assessors shall be appointed
from subsection (b) of Class I.
(:l) 'vVhere the investigation involves, or appears likely to inYolve, the cancelling or suspension of the certificate of an engineer, one at least
of the assessors shall be appointed from Class II.
11. 'rhe Department shall inform the Minister "·hen assessors are required, and
shall state from "·hich of the aforesaid classes assessors ought, in its opinion, to be
a.ppointed; but the Department shall not request the appointment of any individual
assessor.
12. A 11 appointment made by the Minister of any assessor or assessors for an
investigation shall not be open to question on the ground that it was not in accordance
with these Hules, or does not give full effect to the requirements of these Hules.
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PART

IY.-PARTIES.

Inquiries.
Parties to Inquiries.
13. The Department, and any certificated officer upon whom a notice of
inquiry has been served, shall be deemed to be parties to the proceedings; and,
unless the Court shall otherwise order, the Department shall be the party haying
the conduet of the case.
,Yho may Appear.
14. Any other person upon whom a notice of inquiry has been served, and
any person who shows that he has an interest in the inquiry shall ha,'e a right
to appear, and any other person may, by leave of the Court, appear; and any p·erson
who appears unc1er this rnle shall thereupon become a party to the pro'Ceerlings.
Appeals or References.
Parties to Appeals or References.
15. The Department and the appellant, or, in the case of a reference the owner
or master, shall be parties to the proceedings.
Court may make any Person a Party.
16. Any other person, on entering an appearance, may by permission of the
Court, be made a party to the proceedings.
PART V.-XOTICE 0.1!' APPEAL .

17. 1Yhcre the
desires to appeal to
unsafe, he shall file
which the ship is, a

.Notice of Appeal to be giren.
0\YHCr or master of a ship, hereinafter called the appellant,
the Court, in respect of the detention of a ship alleged to be
at the office of the Clerk of the Court nearest to the pla:ce in
notice in the Form No. 1 in the Appendix.
PAR'r

PAIU'

VI.-EVIDENCK

Notice to Produce.
18. Either party may giYe to the other a notiee in writing to produce such
documents (saving all just exeeptions) as relate to any matters in difference, arnl
which are in the possession or control of such other party; and if such notice be
not complied with, secondary evidence of the contents of the said documelnts may
be given by or on behalf of the party who ga,·c such notice.
Notice to Admit.
19. Either party may gfrc to the other party a notice in writing to admit any
document (saving all just exceptions); and in the case of neglect or refusal to
admit after such notice, the party so neglecting or refusing shall be liable for all
costs of proving such documents, whatever the results may be, unless the Court is
of opinion that the refusal to admit was reasonable; and no costs of pro,·ing any
documents shall be allowed unless such notice be given, except where the omission
to give notice is, in the opinion of the officer by whom the costs are taxed, a saving
of expense.
Subpoenas.
20. Subpoenas shall be according to one of the forms (]forms Nos. 6 and 7)
in the Appendix, and may be issued to any party without leave of the Court; and
the Court may direct the Oierk to Subpoena any person to attend for the purpose
of being examined.
Report of Smvey to be Produced.
21. On the hearing of an appeal or reference in respect of the detention of
a ship, the Department shall produce as evidence all the reports of the sun·ey of
the ship.
PART VII.-PROCEEDINGS IN COURT.

Method of Taking Down Evidence.
22. The evidence shall be taken down lw a shorthand-writer or typewriter, or
in such other way as the Court may direct. •
Inquiries.
Proceedings on Non-appearance of Any Party.
23. At the time and place appointed for holding an inquiry the Court may
proceed with the inquiry, whether the parties upon whom a notice of inquiry has
been served, or any of them, are present or not.
Department to Begin.
24. The proceedings on the inquiry shall commence by the Department opening
its case and then proceeding with the examination of its witnesses. Each witness,
after being examined on behalf of the Department, m'ly be cross-examined by the
parties in such order as the Court may direct, and may then be re-examined by the
DepartmenL
Order in which Parties to b.e Heard.
25. W]1en the examination of the witnesses produced by the Department has
been concluded, each party to the investigation shall be entitled to produce witnesses, or recall any of the witnesses who have already been examined for further
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examination, and generally adduce e,·idencc. The parties shall be heard, and their
witnesses examined cross-examined and re-examined in such order as the Court
shall direct. The Department may also produce and examine further witnesses,
who may be cross-examined hy the parties and re-examined by the Department.
Parties may Address the Court.
26. ·when the whole of the eYidence has been cm1cluded, any of the parties
who desire so to do may address the Court upon the evidence, and the Department
may address the Conrt in reply npon the whole case.
Appeals or References.
Department to Begin.
27. At the hearing the Department shall op-en itR case nnd then call its witnesses, and haYing done so, shall state, in writing, what order it requires the Court
to make.
Complainant to Follow.
28. The complainant, if he has appeared shall then cali his witnesses and having
done so, €hall state, in "-ritiug, what order 11e require,s the Court to make.
Appellant to folio"· Complain:111t.
29. The appellant, or, in the case of a reference, the master or owner shall then
call his witnesses, and haYing done so shall state, in "-ritiug, "·hat order he requires
the Court to make.
Department and Complainant may Call EYic1ence in Reply.
30. After the appellant or, in the case of a reference the master or owner haG
examined all his ,YitneGses, the Department and the complainant may, on cause shown
to the satisfaction of the Court call further "·itneSGes in reply.
Order in Which Parties to Address.
31. After all the "·itne,sses haYe been examined the Court shall fir.st hear the
appellant or in the case of a reference the master or o,n1er, then the complainant
(if any), and afterwards the Department.
Order foi- Release or Detention.
32. As ,soon as possible after the Court has come to its decision, the Court ~hall
issue an order for the release or detention ( either finally or on cond.ition) of the
vessel, in the Form Xo. 3 in the Appendix.
Adjournment.
Court :vray Adjourn Hearing.
33. The Court may adjourn the hearing of the inquiry, appeal, or reference
from time to time and from place to place; and, ,d1ere an adjournment is asked for
by a party or by the Department, the Court may impose such terms as to payment
of costs or otherwise as it may think just as a condition to ·granting the adjournment.
PART VIII.--RE-HEARING BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR.

:Magistrate to Fix Time and Place for Re-hearing.
34. ·where the GoYernor directs a re-hearing of any case, the Magistrate shall
fix a time and place for the re-hearing, and the clerk shall give such reasonable notice
to the parties affected by the order for re-hearing as the circumstances of the ca.se
may permit.
Parties :May be Added.
35. The Court may, if it thinks fit, order any other person, other than the parties
served with the notice of re-hearing, to be added as a party or parties to the pro·
coedings for the purpose of the re-hearing, on such terms with respect to col3ts and
otherwise a,s the Court may think fit. Any party to the porceedings may object to the
appearance on the re-hearing, of any other party as unnecessary.
Copy of EYidence on Hearing to be Admitted on Re-hearing.
36. The eYidence taken at the hearing shall be lJl'OYed before the Court at the
re-hearing by a copy of the notes of the shorthand writer, or other per,son authorised
by the Court to take down e,·idence. For the purpolle of this rule, copios of the notes
of the evidence, as ,,-ell as a copy of the decision given by the Comt, shall be supplied
to any party to the proceedings, on request, on payment of the usual charge for
copying.
Copy of Decision and Notes of EYidence to be Sent to GoYernor.
37. On the conclusion of the re-hearing the Court shall send to the Governor
a copy of the decision, together ,Yith notices of any further evidence which may liaYe
been given.
·
•
PART

IX.-COS'l'S.

Court :May Order any Party to Pay Costs.
38. The Court may, in its discretion, order the costs and expenses of the inquiry,
appeal, reference, or re-hearing, or any part thereof, to be paid by any party. An
order for the payment of costs shall be in the Form No. 9 in the Appendix, with such
variations as circumstances may require.
'faxa tion of Cost.s.
39. Where the costs arc not assessed by the Court, they shall be taxed l1y the
clerk on one of the scales provided by the Local Court Rules, so far as same may be
applicable; and the Court shall direct on what scale the taxation .shall take place.
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X.-GENERAL

PROVISIONS.

Court to I{eport to Governor.
40. At the co!1clusion of the inquiry, or of the hearing, of the appeal or reference,
the Court shall dra"· up its decision or report, which shall he iu one of the forms
(:B'onrns Kos. 4 and 8) in the Appendix, with such variations as circumstances may
require; aucl shall send the report, or a copy of the derision, together with notes
of the evidence given, to the Governor.
Master or Officer :\fay Obtain Copy of Decision.
\\'here the certificate of a master, mate, or e11gineer has been cancelled or
suspended, the elcrk shall, on application by any party to the proceedings, gh·e him
a copy of the decision of the Court.
{ 1.

Computation of '.f'ime.
42. In computing the number of clays witlliu which any act is to be clone, the
same shall be reckoned exclusfrc of the finst day ancl inclusive of the lac'lt day, unless
the last clay shall happen to fall on a Sunday, Christmas Day, or Good Friday, or
public holiday, in which case the time shall be reckoned exclusive of that day also.
Senice of Process.
43. Sen·ice of any notice, subpoena, summons, or otl1er process shall be· deemed
good service if made personally ou the person to be served, or if made at his last
known place of abode or business, or if made on board any ship or vessel to "'hich
he belongs and accompanied "·ith a <Statement of the purport thereof to the person
being or appearing to be in command or charge of Buch ship or vessel; and in the
case of an owner of a ship if made on board such ship in manner afore<Said, or at any
address he may give for senice.
Proof of Service.
44. The service of any notice, subpoena, summon,s, or other process or document
may be proved by the oath or aflldm·it of the person by whom it "·as served.
Local Courts; Acts and Rules to Apply.
45. The provisions of the Local Comts Act of 1904, and any Act amending the
same, and of the Local Court Rules made thereunder, shall apply to inquiries, appeals,
references, and re-hearings, so far as may be applicable, save anr1 except in so far as
they may conflict ·with thc-se Rule;;.
Fees.
46. No fees shall be demanded of any person for filing ancl document, or for
issuing any process of the Court, other than process to enforce an order for the
payment of money.
Clerk.
47. For every Court there shall be a clerk, ,vho shall sign and issue all process of
the Court and have the custody of all recorc1B, minutes and proceedings of the Court.
Clerk of Local Court to Act as Clerk.
48. '.l'he officer of the Loc:il Court performing for the time being the clnties of
(;Jei·k of tluit Court shall act as C:lcrk of the Court of Marine Inquiry.
Minute Boole
49. The Clerk shall keep a minute book, according to the form No. 10 in the
Appendix, in which he shall enter a minute of the decision or report of the Comt as
to eyery inquiry, appeal, reference, or re-hearing.
Seal.
50. For each Court there shall be a seal bearing an impreS1Sion of the Royal
Arms, and ha Ying inscribed thereon the words '' Court of Marine Inquiry,'' "'ith the
name of the town where the Court is held.

51.
by him.

All Process to be Sealed.
The Clerk shall seal with the seal of the Court all process of the Court issued

APPJDNDIX.
'l'he following forms shall be crnployed, as far as possible, with such alterations
as circumstances may require, but no deviation from the prescribed forms shall invalidate the proceedings, unless the Court shall be of opinion that the deviation was
material:Form Ko. l.
Western Australian :,\farine Act, 1948.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To the Clerk of the Court of :Marine Inquiry at
held at
'l'ake notice that I (name and address) the master (or managing owner or owner of
shares) of the ship ''
'' o{ the port of
do appeal from the report of
the surveyor appointed
by the Department to surY<cy the said ship ( or as the case may be).
The address at which all notices and documents mav be sened on me is
Dated this
day of
• ,19
(To be signed by Appellant).
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}'orm No. 2.
\\'estcrn Australian llfariue Act, 19-!8.
XO'rICl~ OP SI'l'TING OF COl1RT.
The Court of Marine Inquiry at
, from the report of
In the matter of an appeal by
, the sul'Yeyor appointed by the Department to
'' (or as the case may be).
survey the ship ''
shares) of the
To A.B., the master ( or managing owner or owner of
'' the appellant ( or the Department).
ship ''
Take notice that the Court of Marine Inquiry will meet at
, at
day of
19
on
the
noon to hear the (,,ppeal) in the above matter.
o'clock in the
day of
, 19
Dated this
Clerk of the Court.
Form No. 3.
·western Australian Marine Act, 1948.
ORDER OP COUR1' J.'OR RELEASE OR DE'l'EN'l'ION OF SHIP.
'l'he Comt of :\farine Inquiry at
from the report of
In the matter of an appeal by
the suneyor appointed by the Drpartment to survey the
ship ''
'· (or as the case may be).
)
The Court ( or I,
) (with the concurrence of
orders (or do order) the said ship to be released (or detained) (finally or conditionally
).
upon
Given under my hand this
day of
' 19
Presiding :\Iagistrate.
We (or I) concm in the above report.
Assessor.
Assessor.
Form No. 4.
·western Anstralian Marine Act, 1948.
REPOR'l' OF :\IAGISTRATB Ofc COURT OF :\TARTNE INQUIRY.
1'he Court of :\Iarine Inquiry at
ln the matter of an appeal lJy
from the report of the
surveyor appointed by the Department to SUJTey the ship ''
" (or
ns the case may be).
, do report that (this Court) having heard this
I,
order the
appeal (I) did with the concmrence of
).
s:,id ship to be released (or detained) (finally and conditionally upon
'l'he Conrt (or I) did also order that the costs of this appeal be paid by
to the Department ( or that all parties shall pay
their own costs, or as the case may be).
day of
Dated this
, 19
Magistrate.
We ( or I) concur in the above report.
Assessor.
Assessor.
I r1 issent from the a hove report, :for the follo"·ing rensons, viz.:Assessor.
Form No. 5.
·westem Australian nforine Act, 1948.
NOTICE OJ<' INQUIRY.
'l'he Court of Marine Inquir;I' at
( or as the case may
Master or
'l'o the Department ( or to
").
of ( or belonging to) the ship"
be)
l hereby give you notice that the Court of Marine Inquiry will, on
o'clock in the
, at the hour of
19
,
day of
the
make inquiry into the circum1100n, at the Court-house, situate at
" (or as to the charge of instances attending the shipwreck of the "
( or as the case may be).
competency on the pa rt of
I have fm·ther to give you notir-e to produce to the Court (your master's certificate,
the log books of the vessel, and) any ( other) documents relevant to this case whi,011
may be in your possession.
, 19 .
day of
Dated this
Clerk of the Court.
Form No. 6.
vVestern Australian Marine Act, 1948.
SUBPOENA TO WITNESS TO GIVE EVIDENCE.
The Conrt of Marine Inquiry
ln the matter of an inquiry as to the shipwreck of the ''
( or as the case may be).
You are hereby commanded to attend at the Oomt-house at
19 , at the hour of
day of
the
on
noon, to give evidence in the above case ( on behalf of
iu the
anc1 thence from r1ay to day until the said case ~hall he disposed of.
, 19 .
day of
Dated this
Clerk of the Comt.
To.

"
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:Form No. ,.
\\'estern .\ustralian Marine Act. 1948.
SFBPOJ<JNA TO \\'1Ti\ESS 'l'O PRODL'CE DOCU:M:ENTS.
'l'he Court of ~larine Inquiry at
In the maUer of au inquiry as to the shipwreck of the
(or as the case may be). Yon are hereby connnnnded to attenc1 at the Conr.t Honse,
at
on
the
day of
, 19
, at the hour
of
in the
noon, to give eYic1Pnce in the above case ( on behalf
of
) , and thew·c from day to day until the said case slrnll be disposed of;
and yon are also to bring 1Yifl1 you and produce at the time nnd place aforesaid the
sew1·al docurnents heroull(kr specified (nnd all other books, papers, writing, nnd other
documents relating to t11e abo1·e case which mny be in your custody, possession, or
pcrn·er).
Dated this
day of
19
Clerk of the Oomt.
To
Li,t of documents required to lw prodnr:ed : Yorm No. 8.
Western Austrnlian Marine Act, 19-18.
DECISION OF THE COURT.
'l'h0 Court of Marine Inquiry at
In the matter of a formal inquir,1· held nt
before (name of
l\Iagistrate) nssisted by (names of assessors) into the circumstances at.tending the shipwrel'k of the
( or as the case may be).
The Court having carefully inquired into the circumstances atte1u1ing the above·
mentioned (shipping casnnliy) finds tli:it the (here stnte the decision of the Court).
Daten this
<1a:v of
19
l\fagistrnte.
Ji'orm No. 9.
Western Anstrn1ian Marine Act, 1948.
ORDER ON A PARTY POH PAYMENT OF COS'l'S.
The Conrt of l\farine Inquiry nt
In tlw mntkr of :1 form:il inquiry held at
, before (name of
l\Iagistrnte) assistPd by (n:1111es of assessors) into the circnmstnnces attending the ship·
,neck of the
( or ns the (·;1sP may be).
The Court orders (or J do ordcl') 1hat A.B. do pay to the Depnrtment (or as the
case rnny be) the sum of
pounds on nc,count of the expenses of this
(inquir.,·).
Given under my hnn,1 this
da,1· of
, lD
j\fogistrnte.
Porm No. 10.
\Vest.em .\ustl'alian :Marine Act, ]948.
l\IIXUTE BOOK.
Minutes of Proceedings in the Court of l\Jarinc Inquiry at

No. of
Case.

Name of
Ship.

Name of
Parties.

Nature of
Inquiry,
Appeal or
Reference.

Names of
Juc1gment or Members of
Decision
the Court
of the
and
Court.
Assessorn.

I

i
I

By Authority: WILLIAM H. WYATT, Government Prlr,ter, Perth.
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Date of
,Tndgment
or
Decision.

